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ON SOME NEW GENERA AND SPECIES
OF HYMENOPTERA FRO~f CAPE COLONY AND TRANSVAAL.
BY P.

CAMERON.

(Read September 28, l!:J04.)
Thi s paper is based on species collected for me by the Rev. J. A.
O'Nei l at Dunbrody, at Pear ston and Stellenbosch by Prof. Robert
Broom ; on species in th e Collection of the Albany Museum,
Grahamstown, collected by Mr s. G. White , ~Irs . Pringl e. and
?.lisses Daly and Sole in the neighbourhood of Grahamstown, for the
loan of " ·hich I am indebted to Dr. S. Schonland ; and a few species
from the TransrnnJ in my own Collection.
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ICHNEUMONID.lE.
HEMITELINI.

C.E~OAl:LAS:., gen . nov:
Metanotum with one transverse curved keel, its spiracles small,
circular . Mesonotum trilobate, transversely striated.
Scutellum
roundly conYex, its sides on the basal half keeled. Clyp eus separated from the face, its apex rounded and narrowed. Mandibles
bi-dentate ; the sub-apical tooth small, the apical long and sharply
pointed. Me sosternum furrowed laterally on the basal half. "\Yings
without an areolet, the transYerse cubital nen·ure very short, the
c:ubitus and radius almost touching where it unites them ; the
recurrent nervure is receiYed beyond it. Transverse median nen ·ure
received shortly behind the transyerse basal. Transverse median
nervure in hind wings broken below the middle; the radius obsolete
from near the base ; the cubitus entirely so. Legs slender, the claws
sparsely combed.
First abdominal segment sessile ; becoming
gradually wid ened from the bas e to the apex ; longer than it is
wide in the middle ·; th e spiracles placed near the apical third . Th e
basa.J three segments are strongly closely longitudinally striated ;
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shortly behind th e middle of the first and second and in the middle
of the third is a wide deep transvers e furrow ; the third and fourth
segments laterally have the apical half roundly curved in th e centre,
the apex distinctly projecting;
there ar e sc\·en segm ents.
..\ntcnniE 25-jointed; the first joint of flagellum not quite so long
as the second. Eyes large; the ocelli widely separated from themby the same distance they are from each other; they reach to the ·
top of the vertex. Face and clypeus densely clothed with longish
white pubescence.
In Ashmead's system this genus would come in near Allocota,
Foer. The deep transverse furrows on the abdomen remind one of
the Braconid genu s, Iphianla.r.
C.ENOAl'LAX

STRIATl"S,

sp.

IlOV.

Dark rufous , the head, breast , and legs black; antenniE black,
dark rufous at the bas e; front legs dark testaceous, the hind tibiiE
\\'ith a clear \Yhite band on the base; the calcaria pale; wings clear
hyaline, the nernires and stigma black; _the apical abdominal seg•
ments white.
'i' .
Length 6 mm. ; terebra 1 mm.
Cape Colony. Grahamstown, April.
Head rugosely punctured; sparsely haired on the front and vertex,
the rest thickly covered with long clear white pubescence; from the
ocelli stout stria, run obliquely backwards to the eyes. Hind ocelll
separated from each other by about the same distance they are from
the eyes. Thorax covered with white pubescence ; the mesonotum
tr,1.ns \·ersely striated; a narrow longitudinal furrow in the centre of
the middle lobe .
Scutellum
roundly convex, coarsely rugosely
punctured.
Base of metanotum rugose ; the apical slope slightly
but distinctly hollowed, obscurely transrnrsely
striated ; its edges
keeled. Pleura; closely rugosely punctured ; the apex of the pro•
stoutly striated.
Ba,sal two segments of the abdomen stoutly, longitudinall:, striated; the third and fourth rngosely punctured, irregular]~·
striated; the apical segments smooth. Palpi long, whit e. Base or
mandibles rufous. Legs covered with a white pile. The long spur
of the hind tibia'.' does not reach to th e middle of the metatarsus : it
is as long as the second joint.
LIE~ELLA

, gen. nov.

:'.\Ietanotnm with fifte en are!E in three ro\YS; the base obliquely
depressed in the middle. Wings \\·ithout an areolet; the transvers e
cubital ner-rnr e shoi·t, not much longer than hroad; th e recurrent
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nervure about three times its length from it. Transwr3 e m edian
nervure interstitial.
Transverse median nervure in hind wings
brnken distinctly below the middle; the radius and cnbitus faint.
Forewings spotted.
Antenn:r at least 18-joiniell (th0 apical joint ,
are broken off); pilose ; the second joint of flagellum longer than
the third.
Eyes large; malar space small.
Hind ocelli clear!:,
separated from the eyes ; they are separated from them by a less
distance than they are from each other . Occiput margined.
First
abdominal segment long (as long as the following two segments
united), slender, not much dilated at the apex; the spiracles n ear
the middle; the middle of the post.petiole keeled: the second and
third segments closely, strongly longitudinally
striated.
Sternal
furro\\' wide, deep. Legs long, slender, the tarsi closely spinose
belO\v; claws simple.
Temples broad, obliquely narrowed.
Oc ciput
margined.
The affinities of this specie s ar e with C°!e11oa
ulr11: here described .
It is easily separated by the areolated metanotum , long er and mor e
slender abdominal pet iole, and by the abs en ce of transwrse fu1T O\\',on the basal segments .
LIENELL:\

NIGRICEPS,

sp.

llO\",

Rufous, antenna' , except the scape and basal joints of flagellum,
head, breast, median segment, except the base of the pleura>, and
the base and apex of the abdomen bhick. Legs rnf ous , th e anterior
paler, more yellow in tint.
\\"ings clear byaline, tbe nerrnre s and
stigma black ; there is a bro,Yn cloud \Yl1ich extends from sh ort !y
behind the base of the radius to shortly beyond the middle of th e
radial cellule and posteriorly to the discoidal nerrnr e. 8 .
Length 6 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody, February 17th.
Front closely, roundly striated; a square fo,e,t in the middle
below. \" ertex closely, finely obliquely striated.
~Iesonotum closely
striated; obliquely at the base, the rest tranSYersely; apex of middle
deeply longitudinally
furrowed.
Scutellar depre ss ion wide, deep.
Scutellum rugosely punctured.
The base of the first cen tral area
smooth, its apex closely transversely striated ; th e second punctur ecl,
the outer rugose; the central outer reticulated ; the others \Yith a
few irregular keels. Pro- and meso-pleurre punctured and irregularly striated; the meta- closely, rugosely punctured.
Post-petiol e
witl1 some fine longitudinal stria:; the second and third segments
closely, strongly longitudinally
striated.
Hind cox a: and fern ora
punctured, tbickl>' cornred with \Yhite hair.

,
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Lrsso:No'rINI.

gen. noY.

Tran;;yer;:;e median nernire in hind \\'ings broken distinctly belo,y
the middle. Areolet oblique, of equal width, longer than broad,
shortly appendiculated at the first transYerse cubital nerrnre ; discocubital nernll'e broken by a stump of a nen-ure, sharply angled.
Apex of clypeus oblique ly depressed, slightly rounded . Last joint
of antenna> near ly as lon g as the preceding two unit ed. Fore claws
"·ith a stout tooth at the base. Abdominal segments broader than
long, coarsely, closely punctured, and "-ith transverse furrows.
·wings large, yello\\'isl,-hyaline, with fuscous clouds. Eyes emarginate within. O,-ipositor elongate, straight.
In .-\shmead's arrnng ernent (Bull. U .S. :!\aL Mus., xxiii., 57) this
genus would come in near ]Ji111plaand Sotopi11;pla, but these may
be kno,rn b\' the transrerse median nernire in hind \Yings being
broken abo\'; the midd le, in addition to the other differences .
Cos:uJOl'Dll'LA FERRt:GI:-E.-\,sp. DO\'.
Ferruginous, flag ellum of antennre, apical third of hind tibia: and
the hind tarsi black : wings yellowish-byaline, a broad fuscous cloud
immediately beyond the transverse median and transverse basal
nerrnres, n·arro,~·ed slightly in front and extending from the costa to
the opposite side, a slightly narrower cloud extending from the base
of the stigma to the areo let, and backwards to the apex of the wing,
thence proceeding along the apex, upwards to the costa; hind wings
fuscous, yello,Yish-hyaline to near the middle and ha Ying a yellowish
hrnline cloud in the centre of the apical fuscous pan, wide in front ,
g~adually narrowed behind; the stigma and nerrnres in the yellow
part luteous. Head and thorax smooth and shining ; the base and
sides of metanotum sparse ly , distinctly punctur ed; the basal four
segment~ of abdomen closely, strong ly punctured ; the others smooth ;
the furrows ,Yide and de ep. '? .
Length 1:2 mm. ; terebra S mm.
Capf' Colony. Brak E:loof.
Gr::-;. PDIPL.-\, Fab . sec. Ashm.
PrnPLA LnIB.-\T_\,Tosq.
Thi s s1wcies is in th e Collection from .Jannerill (~Iiss Lippan). It
cannot be ref erred to I'i111plaas now defined. It might be referred to
Cosm iopimpla if it were not that the apex of the clypeus is trans\'erse
and slightly depr es sed, and the fore cla"·s not toothed at the base.

Gr:~. LISSO:!\OTA, Gnw.
LISSO!\OTAINTERSTITIALIS,
sp . llO\'.
Bia.ck, the abdomen red, the apiccs of the basal three segments
narrowly yellow; the eye orbits all round, the face, clypeus , mandibles, and palpi yellow, the face with a black line down the centre,
becoming wider towards the apex and extending round the top of
the clypeus. On the centre of the mesonotum are t"o broad lin es,
which are triangularly dilated on the outer side at the base, th e
apical two-thirds of the propleurre aboYe, the lower side more
narro,yJy yello,Y, the two lin es being united by a broader obliqu e
line which runs from the base of the upper ; 11 cmTed irregular lin e
in th e centre of the mesopleura: extending from near the ba.se to th e
apex , a short line under the hind wings, an elongated oYoid mark on
the centre of the metapleurir, the sides and apex of scut ellum, the
apical line projecting slightly beyond the lat eral ones; and a cur.-ed ·
line on the apex of the metanotum, with a conical projection at its
base, yellO\\'. Four front legs yellow, tinged with fulrnus behind ;
the hinder red, the coxre and trochanters yello,Y, the former broadly
black in the middle above ; the four posterior tarsi fuscous . Pedicle
of the areolet nearly twice the lengt h of the lower branches.
? .
Length 12 mm. ; terebra 7 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody, December.
H ead closely and distinctly punctured ; the clypeu s spars ely
punctun•c1 ab o,·e. Th e thorax is much more coar sely punctured
all oYer and covered with a ,vhite pile. The first abdominal segm ent
is shining, sparse ly and minutely punctured on the apical half; th e
others are finely and closely punctured; the apical pilose ; tbe third
and fourth are black along the lower part of th e sides. Th e recurrent nen-ur e is interstitial \Yith the second transYerse cubital.

TRIBE

~ OTOTRACHI~I.

GE:-;. NOTOTRACHYS,

Marshall.

XoTOTR.\CHYS FLAYO)IACULATt:S,
sp.

110\',

Rufous, the face , clyp eus, mandibles, palpi, eye orbits, prnthorax,
two line s, dilat ed at th e base, on the mesonotuw, scute11ums, apical
slope of metanotum, the :nesopleur.e except aboYe the middle, th e
apex of metapleu ra: broadly and the part belO\Ythe hind ~ring s, pale
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yellow; legs rufous, the four front tibia.• paler ; the back of the
second and following abdominal segments blackish above; ante1inal
scape rufous , the flagellum bln,ckish. Wing;:, hyali1w. the stigma
and nen-ures black.
'i' .
Length 10 mm.; abdomen 7 mm.; ovipositor 3 mm.
Head smooth, shining; the front keeled down the centre, transversely, closely striated.
?11esonotum strongly, irregularly transversely striated, except on the sides at the apex where it is
punctured.
Scutellum reticulated.
Metanotum at the base with
a transverse keel , which curves towards the post-scutellum in the
middle ; this prrrt is almost smooth : the rest of the median segment
is clos ely , strongly reticulated.
Propleurre stoutly , obli<]uely striated
at the ba se . Basal half of mes opleurl:C aborn longitudinally striated;
the apical smooth ; the low er punctured-reticulated.
?11etapleura:coars el>· reticulated.
There is a curved keel in front of the middle
cox,r and anoth er bet\\·een it and tbe posterior.
Thr ,ving s are
short, about half the length of the body.
Cape Colony. Dunhrody.

TRIBE

GE:--:. LIMI\'ERID:\f,

OPHIONINI.
Ashm.

(LDfNERIA,

Auct.)

LB1;s·ERil")I STELLE'.\BOSCHE'.\SE,
sp . DO\".
Black, shining;
antenna] scape and legs rufou s; all the trochanters, the four front cox::e an<l the middle of the hind tibia? pale
vellow; the hind coxte black, a band near the base of the hind
tibia>, a broader one on their apex and the apices of the hind tarsal
joints fuscous, the rest of the hind tarsal joints pale ; the apices of
'the basal three abdominal segments rufo-testaceous, as are also the
sides of the third and fourth.
\Yings h>·aline , the stigma fuscous,
the nervures darker.
'i' .
L engtb 5 mm. : terebra 1 mm.
Cape Colony . Stellenbosch.
H ead sbagreened, the face not so strongly as the front, and more
shining.
Palpi yellmY. Thorax minutely, closely punctured, the
median segment more strongly and Its,; shining than the rest.
There are no close<l are!B on the metanotum ; from near the centre
of the base two keels run obliquely to the middle of the segm ent,
\\·hich bears sih ery-,vhite pubescence.
The basal branch of tl1e
ar eolet i;:;a s long as th e pedicl e ; th e apical is distinctly longer than
either; the areolet distinctly proj ects below ; the basal branch of
the projection being clearly longer than the apical.

Sn111cS, ·w Grnaa

and Specie , o_f II .11mc1wp/aa.

GE:--:.ASPHR..\GIS,
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Foer.

..\SPHRAGIS? RDFIPES, sp. nov .
Head pale bright yello,Y, the front and vertex broadly in the centre
and the occiput black ; the thorax red, the pro- and meta-notum
black ; abdomen bbck, the third and fourth segments for th e great er
part dull rufous above ; legs coloured like the thorax, the tarsi
darker in tint; wings clear hyaline, the stigma dark fuscou ;;. ;J .
Length 6 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch.
Scape of antenme dull red below; basal joints of flagellum elongate ; the first slightly longer than the second. Head closely and
strongly puncture<l; the punctures on the front and vertex mor e
distinctly separated than they are on the face; the clypeus, except
above, smooth.
Mandibles pale yellow, their teeth black, th e par t
behind them rufous. Palpi tcstaceou s. Th orax closely and strongly
punctured;
scutellar depression smooth and shining ; th e metanotum more coarsely punctured than the mesonotum ; there is one
stout transverse keel on the apical slope ; the part on either side of
this is inegularly striated.
Tibim sparsely, the tarsi more thickly
spinose; legs long and slender; the fore tarsi longer than the tibia'.
The transverse median nervure is received shortly beyond the transverse basal; the apical nerrnres in the hind wings are faint ; the
transverse cubital nervure is broken belo,Y the middle .
Thi s· may not be an Asphragis, \Yhich has th e cla,Ys closely p c:e:tinated, whereas here the pectinations are fe\1· and ,Yidel:, separated.
GE;-;. CH.-\ROPS, Holmgren.
CHAROPSspr:-;rTARSIS,sp .

110\".

Black; the four anterior legs bright yellow, the hinder dark red,
their tibim and tarsi darker coloured than the femora ; all the cox1c
black; the basal joint of hind femora black, the apical yello": the
abdomen rufous, blackish above ; wmgs clear hyaline , th e nen-ures
and stigma blackish.
'i' .
Length 10 mm .
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch.
Head and thorax covered thickl)· with white pubescence , th e
pubescence longest on the face and outer eye orbits. He ad and
thor,tx closely and distinctly punctured.
Prople urm strongly
striated , the striae distinctly separated, except above; the hollo1\·ed
middl e and the apex of the mesopleura: are less strongly striated ;
the upper part of the metaplcurm is irr egularly obliquely striated,
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especially aboYe, where ther e is a keel down the middle. On the
basal half of the metanotum are two longitudinal keels whi(;h converge slightly below; on either side of them, at the base, is a large
area, wider than long, obliquely narrowed below, the outer part
being the larger; the apex of the segment is closely irregularly
reticulated.
Tibire and tarsi spinose. Apex of mandibles and palpi
yellowish testaceous.
Abdominal petiole curved, as long as the
following two segments united, its apex distinctly dilated

Srn-F,DIILY TRYPHOXIKJE.
GEK.

ExoCHl"S

EXOCHUS , Gravenh.
°? n·scIPILOSl'S,

sp.

110\'.

Black; th e head and thorax thickly covered " ·ith fuscou s pubescence ; the face below the ant.ennm brownish ; the greater part of
the antenme testacP-ous ; wings hyaline, the stigma and nen-ures
fuscous ; legs bright red. Shining, impunctate.
Posterior median
area slightly obliquely narrowed at the base ; the petiolar area widest
at the base. 3 .
Length 4 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch.
This speci es is not quite a typical E:rochus. I therefore girn
some structural details. On the metanotum are fhe arere; the
posterior median is narrowed at the base and conflu ent with th e
petiolar ; the apical slope is surrounded by keels ; the spiracular
area confluent with the area dentipara.
Spiracles on petiole placed
close to the base; petiole with two longitudinal keels on the basal
half ; th ere is no keel on the second abdominal segment. Malar
space larg e. The small spiracles touch the lower keel of the
spiracular area.
Taking this species as typical of Ei:ochus that genus may be separated from Plesioe:rochus, describ ed her e, as follO'IYS:-

Se ll"

Gcncrn a11d Species of HftlllCll OJJlcra .

J'/,>.
, i,;c.rnc/11,s,

'.\Ietat b orncic spim.cles · sma ll, o\'!l.l; fir;;t joint of flngellum n,
long as seco nd; u.pex of metnnotum with a rounded slope . ,

l.'.rocl,11.,.

, gen. no\' .

,'l ings ,Yithout an areolet; trnnsyers e basal nE-r\'ure receiYed
dist inctly beyond trans\'erse median ; tran syers e median m,rrnre in
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hind wings broktn far below the middle . Temple s narrow,
obliquely narrowed; vertex not separated from occiput by a keel.
l\Iedian segment with, in all, eight arei-.e; the apex has a sharply
oblique slope and is surrounded by stout keels \Yhich form one large
area. First abdominal segment about twice longer than it is wide
at the apex, to,rnrds which it becomes gradually wider; in the centre
are two longitudinal keels ; the spiracles are placed before the
middle; second abdominal segments without a keel. Hind tibire
with two spurs . First joint of the flagellum as long as the following
two united. Metanotal spiracles elongate, about three time s longer
than wide.
This genus comes close to E.xoclw s, "·hich ma.y be known from it
by the first abdominal segment not haYing keels , by the temples
being \Yell dernloped, and by the transverse median nerrnre being
interstitial, not widely separated from the basal as in the present
genus, th ese difference s being in add.ition to tho se just notel1.

PLESIOEXOCHUS

RUFIPES,

sp.

DO\'.

Black, shining, the head and. upper part of thorax thickly covered
with longish fuscous pubescence ; the legs bright red, co.-ered with
a white pile; wings hyaline, the nervures and stigma fuscous ; the
front below the antennm brown ; the great er part of the antenn~
fuscous below. ,3 .
Length 6 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch.
Face and clypeus closely, strongly punctured ; the apex of the
clypeus smooth and shining. l\Iandibles obscurely tinged with testa ceous. Palpi bright testaceous. Propleune shining, bare, deeply
depressed in the middle. Hin'd calcaria stou.t, the longer reaching
beyond the middle of th e metatarsus.
Apices of tarsal joints
minutely spined.

LDIILY

'.\Ietnth orncic ,pirneles elongate. lill'ge ; firo! joint of fh1gellurn
much longer than the second: npex of metnnotum with nn
oblique slop e . . . . , . . .
..

PLESIOEXOCRCS

Some

GEx.

BIL\COXID ..J.::.

BRACON, Fab. sec. Ashrn .
BRACOX

WHITE!,

sp.

!10'\".

Red ; tlie antenna ,, front and vertex, a mark, slightly longer than
Lroad and round ed below, in the top of th e face aboYe and the mesonotum , except th e sut ur es behind, black; \\'ings <lark fuseous, a
brgt cloud behin<l th e trnus,·erse me<lian nen-ure and reach ing from
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the costa to th8 apex of th e latter ; the middle region of the radial
cellule la,rgely, the first cubital cellule entirely, the biise and apex of
the second, th e apical cloud the larger and wider part in front , the
black cloud haYing an inegular apex, long est behind the base of th e
third cellule, the cloud widest in front ; the first discoidal cellule
except for a, large triangular cloud at the base, a small, less clearly
defined, cloud at the apex of the third, the base of the first posterio·r
cellule broadly, and of the second posterior more obscurely, yellowishhyaline ; the base of the stigma luteous, the rest of it and the nervures
black. Apical joint of the four hinder tarsi black.
!i'.
Length 23 mm. ; terebra 40 mm .
Cape Colony. Brak Kloof.
Head and thorax smooth and shining , th e face with a yello,Yish
hue , rugosc, finely, closely striated on the sides belmY. Third
abscissa of ntt1ius longer than the basal two united ; the recurrent
nern1re interstitial.
c\bdomen " ·ith the basal six segments closely
rugosely punct.urec1 ; the area on the second segm ent triangular, not
reaching to the middle of the segment, closely longitudinally striated
and surrounded by a less closely, more strongly, more obliquely
striated border; there is a narrow, closely longitudinally striated
line do,Yn th e centre of the third, fourth, and fifth segments; there
is a large smooth spot on the basal half of the third segment ; the
tmnsYers e furrows on the others are smooth and shining on the
sides.
Thi s species, in it s strongly punctured abdomen, more resembles
Iphiaula:r than Bracou, but it wants the oblique and transverse
furro" ·s of that genus .
BRACOKSTELLENB0SCHENSIS,
sp. no,·.
Luteous , the antenn~, the ocellar region , the occiput broadly in
th e centre, apex of mesonotun1, mi<ldle of metanotum and the mesosternum black ; wings byaline , the nernire s and st igma fuscous. ? .
L ength slightly over 2 mm. ; terebra 1 mm.
Hab. Cap e Colony. Stellenbosch.
Head and thorax smooth ; the centre of meianotum irreguiarly,
rather strongly, obliquely striated. The second, third, and fourth
abdominal segments aciculated ; metapleun.e coYered with long
white pubescence ; the suturiform articulation closely striated.
Palpi pale testaceous.
Mandibles testac eous . Third abscissa of
radius as long as the basal t,rn united. The second abdominal segment is obscurely, closely striated; it has no central keel nor basal
area. ·Yentra l surface pale yellow .

.'::iulllrSnc

(irucro awl Species of H!J111
c110ptcra.
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Gi:::s. IPHL-\ ULAX , Foer.
IPHIAl"LAX0R:S.HIC'0LLIS, sp. nov.
Black ; a mark on th e malar space , a lin e on th e upper part of
the propleune, narrow at the base, becoming gradually wid er towards
the apex and an oblique mark on the lower side at the apex , orangeyellow ; wings clear yellowish hyaline to the apex of the stigma,
fuscous beyond; the stigma orange-yellow, black at its base and
apex; apical abscissa of radius somewhat longer than the basal
two united. Palpi black. ? .
Length 13 mm.; terebra 2 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody .
Antennre densely microscopical pilose ; the scape short, compressed , longer below than its width above, laterally becoming
gradually wider towards the apex. Face opaque, closely minutely
punctured and coYered with long black hair ; front and vertex
smoo th and shining. Templ es \Yine, as long a<; th e antenna! scape ,
not obliquely rnuTo\\·ed, rounded behind. Abdom en as long as the
head and thorax ; smooth ; the middle of the first segment keeled
longitudinally, the keel not reaching tl,e apex; the area on second
segment triangular, slightly longer than its width at the base ; its
lateral furrow roundly CUITedinwardly; an oblique keel on the sides
of the third; the furrow s are smooth. Hind femom compressed
laterally below. The cloud in the hind wings commences shortly
beyond the middl e.
P_-\R.-\SPIKARI.-\, gen . nov.
.-\bdomen with seven segments; closely rugosely reticulated , the
apical two minutely denticulate; the last bluntly rounded ; the
suturiforw articulation not cleft at the sides; the area on the second
segment triangular, reaching to the apex. Mesonoturu trilobate , the
furro,\'s re,tchin g to the scutellum. Metonotum widely furrowed
in the centre . Head cubital, the temples well deY;loped, not
obliquely narrowed ; the occiput slightly roundly incis ed. Clypeu s
conYex, roundly na1-ro\\·ed behind, its sides bordered by depr ess ions .
TransYerse median nen·ur e received beyond th e transYers e ba sal ;
the recurrent nerYure received in apex of first cubita] cellule; the
abscissre of radiu s becom e successive!:,, longer , the la st roundly
curved upmud s. Hind wings as in E:r.otlicrns except that th e
costal cellule is much more narrow ed at the ap ex, th e nerYures
almost touching there. Antenna! scap e short, about thre e tim es
longer than broad; the fir::;t joint of flag ellum slightly longer than
broad.
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The stigma is large ; the radius issues from shortly behind its
middle. Legs of moderate size; the fore claws bifid, the basal tooth
the shorter; the other claws simple. Calcaria not reaching to the
middle of metatarsus.
Malar space large. Eyes parallel, not conYerging. A stout keel between the antennre. The ct has only
six abdominal segments; the apical two are not toothed; the last
is broadly rounded at the apex. It is more pilose _than the !i' •
The relationship of this genus appears to be with Spinaria. That
genus has the abdomen differently formed, and with only five
segments, the spines, too, being much more conspicuous; the head
is smaller, with the temples obliquely narrowed; the antennre much
longer and thinner; the eyes incised on the inner side; the prothorax is much more elongate and narrowed and often spined ; and
the abdominal segments longitudinally striated . Szepligeti (Termes
Fuz. xxiY. 45) describes a genus, Jlcsobmcon, from the Congo, which
app ears to be: allied to Paraspinaria, but the apical abdominal segments arc not spincd. As this genus probably extends to Cape
Colony I give the full description of it as given by Szepligeti : Head
transYerse, radial cellule long, not reaching to the apex of the
wing, abdomen closely granular-rugose.
Seven segments visible,
the second "·ith a cental area. At p. 4iJ l.c. it is stated that the
abdomen is not spined in the !i' , the only sex described.

P .rn.\ SPI::-S..\l:L\

V-01:::-s
..\TA, sp. no\".

Black ; the apex of the first abdominal segment, the edges of the
area on th e second segment, forming a V-shaped mark and a line
down the centre of the third, fomth, and fifth segments, brown;
,Yings yello"·ish hyaline to the apex of the stigma, beyond that
fuscous, except for a, small hyaline cloud on either side of the
second transYerse cubital nervure, the base of the radial cellule
being yellowish byaline ; the apical fourth of the hind wings
fuscou s. TIIandihle s rufo-test,1ceou s. 'i' and J .
Length 14 mm. ; terebra ,j mrn.
Cap e Colony. Brak E.loof.
Head smooth and shining, th e face indistinctly keeled.
~·'rn
oblique fovea 01· depression on the sides of the clypeus, its apex
,Yith an indistinctly crenuluted furrow, the edge sharply turned up.
:Metanotum ,viclel): and deeply furro'\\ed in the centre, its sides
oblique. First abdominal segment coarsely i1Tegularly reticulated
in th e centre ; th e oth ers closely rugosely punctured, the centre
il"l"
egularly reticulat ed . The area on the second segment reache s
to the ap ex of the segment and forms a triangle; the tralls,·erse
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furrows are narrow , deep and striated ; the first is not cleft at th e
sides; there are four furrows of equal width and depth and all
closely striilted. The third abscissa of the radius i,. cu1Ted and is
also long as the second cubital abscissa; the recurr ent nen-ur e
is received near the apex of the first cubitul cellule .
The middle lobe -of the mesonotum is clearly separated, especially
at the apex where the furrows are broad. Antenna! scape short.
The sides of the sernnth abdominal segn1ent armed with four short
teetl~ ; the centre at the apex round!) ; incised; the sixth segment
dent1culate all round the apex, the teeth longer and more distinct
at the sides, where, on the outer side, they are more ,yidely separnted. The apical segments are mor e distinct!\· reticulated than the
hasal. The third segment ba s a smooth, shini-ng space on the side s
near the base ; the fourth to sixth with smooth, lateral depressions.
The J wanb the teeth on the apical abdominal segments , of
wbieh there are only six ; the last is broadly rounded at the apex·.

GE:-; .

METEORUS,

i\fETEORUS

CAPEXSIS,

Haliday .
sp.

UOY.

Black, shining ; the coxre and trochanters testaceous, the femora
darker testaceous, the tibire and tarsi blackish ; wings byaline,
iridescent, the stigma black, the nervures pale. ct•
Length 4-5 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch.
Antennre much longer than the body, fuscou s at the base , covered
with a close microscopic pile. Head shining, aciculated ; malar
space \\·ith some irregular stria:'. Clypeus more strongly aciculated
than the face ; its sides aborn bordered by a deep depression,
~Iandibles brownisl1 ; palpi blackish. Middl e lob e of mesonotum
aciculated , opaque, pilose; the lateral bare and shining ; th e
furrows closely, irregularly rugose . Upper part of meso-pleune
rugose, the oblique depression on the lower h,{lf irr egular!\"
striated. ~ledian segment coarsely, irregularly rugose, th e meu{.
notum almost reticulated; on the upper edge of the pleura? are
two cun·ed keels with some stri~ between theUJ. Petiole closely,
distinctly longitudinally striated ; the other segments smooth a;d
shining . Legs pilose; the pubescence longer and whit e on th e
femora , shorter, darker, and closer on the tibia! and tarsi . \Ying
nerrnres pale; the second cubital cellule i:s distinctly narro \\'ed in
front; the trat1;;\·erse median nenure is receiYed ;horth· be\'ond
the basal ; th e recurr ent shortly in front of the t ra nsYers ; cubital;
17
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both the transvers e cubital nernir es are bullated on the lower side
next to the cuhitus.
The petiole is bro,Ltle r than usual and has distinct tracheal
gl'ooves ; the second cuhital cellule is more narrowed in front
tlmn it is in most of the species.

DnrnHJ);l,;S

Rl

0

. Dahn.

FIC0RXIS,sp.

..\ssuming that Mr . Kirby's figure of D . e.rcarntus , Dal. (a widelyspread African species) , is corwct. the species here des cribed may
be readily koown by the central area. on the metanotum being much
larger and longer, reaching to the apex, whereas in fJ'cncatu:; the
central area only reaches to the middle and is followed by two
larger ones which extend to the sides.
RHYNCHOCHALCIS,

CHALCIDID.)E.
GE:s. DIRRHINUS

S0111,:
· Nell' (iem ·ru a11d :ipecies oj Hy111c11optcru.

110\'.

Bia.ck, the antenmt i an<l four front leg;.; rufous: the hind tarsi pale
kstac eous; ,,·ing,.; hyaline, sutfus e<l with fu}yous in tlie middle. 0
Length 3 mm.
Cape Colony. St ellenbosch ; Grahams town.
Head and thorax covered with si!Yery pubesc ence . Frontal
process longer than the eyes, gradually narrowed into a sharp
point ; the lo,Yer side longer than the upper and with a distinct
margin, grooYed aborn ; the upper part flat , round, slightly narro\\·ed towards the apex; flat, "·ith the sides raised into a stout
bor<lcr or keel; the head is strong]:, an<l closely punctured , the
punctures running into reticulations on the proc es~. Clypeus proJect ing, smooth, bare. shining; its sides stoutl~· keeled. Pro- and
meso- thorax strongly puncture<l, the scutelluru roundly bordered
behind ; the metapleune closely reticubted.
":lletanoturn with stout
keels forming areal; in the centre are two keels which, on the basal
half , curve roundly outwardly ; the apical half at the top project~
obliquely uut,rnrds, the rest · being only slightly oblique; inside, it
th e end of the narrowed basal part , is a narrower keel, which curYe,;
roundh · backward s; the apex is raised and behind is a rounded
keel ; ~t the base in the centr e is a stout keel, narro,Yed towards the
apex and reach ing near to th e apex of th e narrowed basal part
of the area ; on tbe sides is a long area; its outer keel is straight,
oblique, th e inner curYes rounrlly to t,he outer keel, with the apex
oblique, straight.
Th e abdominul petiole is as broad as long ; in the
ceut rc· are two stout ke els ; bordered by three nn,rrower ones ; the
ba se of th e second segment is finely. closely stria~ed . _.\pex of
abdomen tr ilobat e, th e middle lobe broad er and more rounded than the
Li.te ral, which becomes gradually narrowed to a bluntly rounded point.
The side,; of th e met an ot um pr oject int o a blunt , oblique tooth,
t liis ]Jrojecting part being h ollc,,,·ed and sniated in the centre.

gen . nov.

Antenn!ll inserted over the mouth, 10-jointed , the last longer than
the preceding two united. Malar space longer than the length of
the eyes. Apex of scutellum with two rounded lobes. Sides of
metanotun1 aboYe with a stout, . turned up obliquely, tooth . Ovipositor st.out. fully one-third longer than the abdomen , the segments
enclosing it reaching shortly beyond the middle. Hind fernora
great!~· thickened. untoothed, pilose be!o,v.
The antenn!ll are short and stout, the scape does not reach to the
ocelli ; its apex is dilated ; the frontal depression at · the sides and
above clearly keeled, the keel enclosing the front ocellus. Below
the eyes the head becomes distinctly, obliquely narrowed, forming a
snout . There is a large rounded keel between the antennre . Malar
space keeled on inner side .
In Dr. Ashmead 's arrangem~nt (Mem . Carnegie Museum , i., 256)
this genus comes miarest to Rippota, with which it cannot be confounded in either sex. The very long ovipositor reminds one of
Jfcynchalcis and Jfcgn~·o/11s,which, however, do not belong to the

Ralticc/1i11i.
RHYXCHO
CHALCISNIGER, sp. nov .
Bia.ck, thickly covered with silvery pubesc ence , the wings fuscohyaline, the nervures and stigma black . 'i' .
Length ti mm. ; terebra 4-5 mm .
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch .
Head opaque, alutaceous ; the Yertex and outer orbits punctured ,
the latter more strongly aborn than below ; the orbits and the malar
space thickly covered with long silvery pubescence. Clypeus shining,
sparsely punctured below and more depressed th ere than above. A
smooth keel runs down from the centre of the eyes to the mandibles .
Pro- and meso-th orax strongly punctured, the base of mesopleura '!
smooth and shining, the rest opaque, rugosely, closely punctur ed
and den sely covered ·with long fuscous pube scen ce. Th e sides an d
apex of scutellum distinctly margined, the apex in the middle tr ansverse, the sides obliquely narro wed. In the centre of the metanotum
are two longitudinal keels ; at the base is a row of round fovete,
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Sm11r
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bordered by 11 stout curved keel : the sides arc bordered hY a stout
keel, insidt:: of which are some irr eg ular tr,1ns,·erse keels; t.here are
also n,·o or ihree broken longitudin~l kee ls. ,\bdomen closely punctured, thl' base of the segments smooth a • J shining.
The basal
part of tbe o,·ipositor is closely punctured, the apical smooth.
The
four front tarsi are covered with testaceous pubescence beneath ;
their calcarea testaceous; the hind tibiffi keeled on the sides below.

Mi::soco~rn; n ·u ·ttincEPs , sp. noY.

Dark purple, mixed with blue and brassy tints ; the head dark
purple on the sides of the Yertex, the centr~ blue; the front tier,
coppery red, the clypeus green ; antenna! black , the scape ruf;.
testaceous; legs black, the tarsi and the fore femora and tarsi in
front testaceous ; wings hyaline, the middle clouded, except at the
b~se of the marginal vein, where there is a hyaline cloud of equal
width . ? .
L ength 3 mrn.

EKCYRTID.-E.
EUPELMIN£
MESOCOMYS,

.
gen . no,·.

..\nt en n!E 13-jointed, tbit:kened toward s th e apical joint, which is
long. thick, beco mes gradually narrowed, and is hollowed in th e
rniddlt:: belo\\· ; tl1e flagellum spars e]~- pil ose, the second joint four
time,; longe r than thick: they are pln.ced not far from the mouth and
widely separntetl from the eyes . Frnnt only slightly excarnted in
the centre : the vertex roundly, broadly convex. Eyes iarge, oval ;
the malar spa~e large ; the eyes slight!~- converge above. Parapsidal
turrows narrow, distinct ; the centre of the mesonotum raised, broad,
rounded behind and separated from the scutellum by an irregulariy
raised spact:'. Scutellum large, longe1 · tl1an wide, rounded and
slight!~ · narro\\·ed at the apex : at its base are two large, deep
foYea?, widest at the base , rnundetl at the apex. Base of metanotun1
trifoYeate, the min.die foYe,1 the larger.
Pleura> not excaYat -ed.
..\hdominal seg111e11tsnot incised.
Fore feu1ora dilated , narro,,·ed at
the base and apex, flattened i II front ; the four hinder femora more
slender and long er, as are also their tibia,, ; the basal joint of middl e
tar si greatly swollen ; the middle tibite grooved behind , their spurs
much thicker than the anterior or posterior, longer, reaching t0 the
middle of metatarsus.
The sub-marginal Yein long, reaching to the
middle, its apic,d third curyecl downwards, thickened and in front
thi ckly margined with longish hair; marginal Yein short, not onefourth of the length of the sub-marginal : radius tbick , cmTed, cleft
at the apex , the upper fork short and curved, the lo,,·er straight and
oblique. Clypeus furrowed in th e centre, the furrow widest at the
apex . Occiput trans,·erse in th e midclle, the sides obliquely rounded .
I am not quit e certain as to the exact systematic position of this
genus. It should he re adily known by the densely pilos e, currnd
apex of th e sub-marginal Yein, h~- th e cleft apex of stigma! branch,
by the two large dt::ep fo,·en: at the bast' of scntellurn . and by th e
thr te larg e foyea : at th e basl' of th e n1t'lanotum.
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Head closely. dis_tinctly punctured , the vertex less strongly than
th e rest; sparsely p1losc. Thorax smooth, the pleura:> ,·e1T minuteh·,
indi stinctly punctured ; the furrow on the pronotum ·test,tceoiis .
OYipositor short]~ · projecting, t,estaceous.
There 1s a narrnw te staceous band on the bas e of th ~ middle tibi1£>.
Cape Colon~·- Graharnstown:
Brak Kloof.

FOSSO RES.
SCOLIID.£.
GE:--. DIELIS,
DrnLrs

..,,,.
...~

f

ERIONon·s,

Sauss .,
sp. nov .

Black, thickly covered with long, ,vhite woolly pubescence, the
clypeus, except for 11 large triangular mark in the centre labrum
base of mandibles , a line on the apex of the fore femora and the fou;.
anterior tibia, behind, yellow ; the calcaria and tarsal spines white .:
,Yings hyaline , the stigma and nerrnres black.
0 .
Length 18 mm.
Cape Colon\'. Dunbrod\' .
The hair o~ the heacl a;1d thorax is longer and dens er than in
mo~t 1~1ales.it hiding the sculpture; it is sparser on the clypeus
which 1s smooth. 1mpunctate, this appearing to be also the case with
the thorax, so far as can be rnade out through the dens e hair coYering. Th e black on the abdomen has a bluish tinge ; on the secon cl
segmenr the hand is dilated in th e middle and still more so lat ern lh ;
on the third it is narro,Yer but is more disti nct !\· dilat ed in th e
middle ; in both th e lateral expan sion extends bey~nd th e miJdle ·
tr.e bands on the other segments are n arro w ana" a.re frin"ed wit!~
golden hair.
""
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at th e top ; the upper two -thirds of th e first and third
cub ital ner\'ure s ar e obliquely bent ; the first recune nt
receirnd shortly bey ond th e tran snrse cubital ; th e lower
apical abscissa of the radius is obliqu e, th e upp er str aight
branch is shorter than the lower part.

SPHEGIDJE.
GE~. PALARUS.
PALARl'S

Cl'RYILINEATUS,

Latr.
sp . DOY.

Length 11 mm . t.
Cape Colon>·· Steynsburg, January.
Similar in the colouration of the head and thorax to P . li11eatiJro11
s,
hut th e vellow lines on the abdomen are paler. wanting th e rufou s
ting e; th ey are much narrow er, the basal being also distinct]>·,
ronndlv curYed ; the metanotal foyea is larger, it reaching to thE·
bas e of th e segn~ent ; it is broad er there, is deeper and wants th e
keels, the alar nervure s and stigma are black, not testac eous;
th e first tran srnrse cubital ner n1r e ha s not the upper part obliquel_\'
bent, and th e pygidium is not close!>·• r egularly striat ed .
Th ere is a smoo th lin e below th e lo,ver ocellus ; below it is a
narrow ke el : th e larger yellow keel has not a fovea ; th e lower
ocellu s alm ost round, with a curve above the middle . Eyes distinctly conYerging above , separated ther e by almost the length of
the third and fourt,h antenna] joints . Clypeus shining, only sparsely,
weakly punctured.
Met anotum closely, strongly punctur ed, except
round th e fO\·ea . wher e there is a broad, rounded, smooth border ;
th e fovea is transv erse at th e base and half the width it is at the
apex . Th e bas al third of th e meso notum is broadly depr esse d in the
middle.
The second ventral segment becomes gradually dilat ed
from the base to tht' apex ; th e basal two-thirds of the pygidium
stouth· keeled in th e centre, the sides with some broken , obliqu e,
irregu.lar keels , forming almo st retic ul ations; t.he apex not depressed .
The basal spines are broad, project obliquely outwardly, and are
ronndh- cun-ed on th e inner and outer sides ; the base with some
larg e punctures , th e apex smooth. The basal two yello, , abdominal
lin es ar e ent ire. th e apical four in te rrupted in the middle . The
ch eeks are thickly coYerecl with long silvery-,vhite hair: the front
and Yertex bear longi sh ,Yhite h ai r: th e clypeus is almo st bare.
:Mesonotum and scnt ellum shining, distinctly, but not closely punctur ed, th e lat ter smooth in th e centre. Median segment, except
round the fowa , closely ru gosely punctured . The yellow lin e on
th e pos t-scu tellum is interrupt ed. in th e middle ; ther e are no yellow
marks on th e scut ellum. Legs bla ck ; the und er side of th e four
front femora. th t' tibi a', and. tar si are yello"· : the tibi al and t arsal
~pmes art- al 11,o;;t w!titt . Tegula: browni sh, with a Ja,rge ~-ellow spot
on t h(' ha-:e. Th e first an d seco nd t ran$ Yers e cub ita l nern1r e;: unit e
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Sp. 110\' .

Black ; the inner eye orbits broadly below , narrowly abo, ·e,
antenna ! keel, a mark, roundly dilated abo\'e , in tbe centre of th t'
face belo,Y, clypeus , base of mandibles broadly, a lin e on th e hind er
edge of the pronotum , th e bas e of the propl eune - th e mark rounclly
incised at tli e apex- a curYecl mark on th e apex aboYe, tegula:·, a
mark in front of th em, reac hing to th e lower ecJge of th e rnesonot um,
a sma ll oblique mark _on the base of the m esopleur a.>abo\'e, a larg e
mark on th e ba se extendin g from th e top to belO\Y th e middl t',
broa dest aboYe, round ed belO\,·, the bas e of the ruetapleura:, th e lin e
irregular ly waYed on th e apex, n.n irregular mark behind th e spirnc:l es,
a larg e mark on the ap ex, its lower half irr egularly dila ted backwards, two line s on th e base of th e scutellum an d th e post-scnt ellum ,
pal e yellow ; the first abdominal segment rufou s-yell O\Y, ,Yith a
somewhat triangular mark in th e centr e at th e ap ex: th e second ro
fourth segments broadly from behind the middle , the lin es d.ilated at
the sides, a na1-ro,rnr lin e n ot dilated lat erally and n.lmost separ ated
in th e middl e, th e basal tw o Yentrnl seg111ents, except broadly in th e
middl e, the apices of th e other s nanowly and iu eg ularly , yellow
,vith a rufous tint. L egs yellow, th e great er part of tli e cox.:.e, th e·
troch anters , th e ba se of fem ora all round, th eir upper part broadly,
and . the tibi .:.e behind . black . \\ .ings clear hya lin e, th e nernir e~
te stace ou s. 'i' .
Len gth 12-13 mm .
Cap e Colony . Som erset Ea st.
Pygidium stoutly, regu larl y longitudinally striated to nea r tl1e
natTO\Yed apex. which is hollowed.
Eye s clistinc:tly con\'erging
aboYe, sep arat ed ther e by fully th e lengtl1 of the third and founh
ant enna] joint s. Frontal keel stout , long, round ed abo Ye, rrnno,\ ·ed
to,rnrds the apex . ..\nterior ocellus larg e, \Yider than long. widely
separated from th e p osterior . Yertex clo sely and stron gly p unc tur eJ , the front no t so close ly nor so strongly , th e clyp eus spar sel y
punctured . Ma ndibl es rufou s in the centre. Th e wh ole head is
tbi c:kly co,·ered with long ish whit e hair.
Pr o- and rneso -th ornx
closel y and strong ly punctur ed, shining and tliickly co,·ered ,\·irh
\Yhite pub esc:e• cE·. Sc:utellurn spar sely pu nctured at the base an d
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apex . Median segment , except at th e ba sl' , closel: · punctured;
m
the centre of the base is a larg e, somewhat pyriform fovea, the
ns.rrow end at th e bas e . Second cu bital cellule almost sessile , the
nervure s uniting at the top.
Tibi a' spino se, th e hinder almost
serrat e behind, th e for e tar si frin ge d with long stiff spines on the
out er side; the hinder h a Ye also long stout spines as well as short
on es.
Th e front below the ocelli is ro•mdly rais ed ; immediately behind
the dilated part it is furrowed; there is a longish , distinct ovate
foyea below the top of th e frontal keel ; the basal half of the metanotal forna is not so much depress ed as th e apical : it has a stout
keel in the centr e and its sides ar e also keeled.

GEN. PIAGETL\,
PIAGETIA

STRIATA.

Rit s ..
sp. nov.

Bla ck , th e basal four joint s of tli e ant enm c , th e clypeus except in
the middle at the base , mandibl es ex cep t th e te eth, fore legs, th e
middle in front and the teg ula', brownish castaneous; wings hyaline,
a not very di stinc t cloud in the ba sa l half of the radial cellule, in the
apex of the first cubital , the second and third cubitals, and along
both sides of the recurrent nervures . ~ .
Length 9 mm .
Cape Colon: ·· Dunbrody, February .
Hind femora without a tooth. Basal part of rnetan ot um closely,
uniform]~ -, ,tl1(1 di stinctly tra nsYersel y striated:
th e apic al slop e
smooth , thickl y c:o Yered ,vitli silYery pub es cence; ther e is a narro\\ ·
longitudinal keel on th e basal half. Lower pa rt of front and clypeus
thickly covered with silYery pub esce nce . Apex of clypeus almost
tran sYerse, th e middle with a slight shallow inci sion. Antenna]
scape as lon g as the pedicl e and first joint of flagellum ; the pedicle
about thre e tim es long er than wide. He ad opaque. wider than th e
thorax ; a shallow furrow in th e centre of th e front and a \\·ider,
deeper one on ei ther sid e of it,; apical h alf . E~·es slightly bllt di s tinct!~ - conYerging ab o\'e. Pleu1·ce alutaceou s , tl, e apex of tli e m eta irr egula rly obliqu ely striat ed. Tubercle,; casruneous, fringed behind
with silrnry pub es cence. First abclo111
inal sE:grnent becoming gradually wide r to,rn rds th e ap e x; if an:·thing longe r than th e secon d ;
th e penultimat e broadly castaneous on th e apical half ; the pygidium
rn fo-tes taceou s. shining. bare , strongly but not ver y clo;;ely punctur ed . th e api ca l h alf of hypopygium sim ilar ly colour ed.
Th l· tihi:P and tarsi are sparsely spined ; th e spine s long and
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rufous ; the spinb on th e fore tar si are slender , as long as th e api ca l
joint , ancl apparently few in numb er . ~fa11Jible s on low er sid e.
beh in d the inci sion. broad , transnr se. M:alar spac e obsol ete. F ore·
ocelli separate d fr om the po sterior thr el' tim es th e di ,-tanc .. th e;;e are
from each oth er . ".\1edian segment clearly longer than it is ,Yide at
the base, narrowed towards the apex . Ther e is no depression or
furrow on the vertex behind the ocelli .
Allied to P. kohlii, Brauns.

GEx.
CERCERIR

CERCERIS,

Latr ..

H0LC0N0T.-\, sp.

110\".

Black ; clyp eu s, the inn er orbits to the ha se of ant ,ennre, th e spot
obliquely narrow ed abov e, cheeks , a conical spot-th e rounded pan
above-below
th e antenna! keel. th e basal half of mandible s, a spot
on either side of pronotum , an almost int errupted lin e on postsc ut ellum , a lin e, narr owecl in the middl e 011 th e ap ex of th e thi rd
abdominal seg ment and one of equal width on the ap ex of th e fifth ,
pale yello,Y. L egs bright red, th e hind coxre black, th e tibia: yellow
011 th e outer sid e.
Antenna] flagellum fuh ·ous , darker abon .
\\)ng s hyaline , the apical half suffused with sm oky tint s : the costa
and stigma dark testaceous, the ner,ures black . ~ .
Length 11 mm.
Cape Colony . Dunbrody .
Metano tal area smo oth , shining . ileeply furrowed in the cen tr e :
the api cal slope also deepl y frnTO\Yed. Clyp eus flat , its ap ex broad.
tran s,-er se . depr esse cl, black . Third joint of anten nre siightly sh orter
than th e first ancl longer tha n th e fourth . Hind er ocelli separat ed
from eac h other by about the sam e distanc e as th ey are fr om th e
eyes. Front and rnrtex strongly and clos ely , the fa ce a nd clyp eu;:;
mor e spar sely punctured . Front with a keel in th e centre . Proand meso-notum strongly but not clo se ly punctur ed ; th e latt er
bro ad ly dep ressed in th e centre of th e ba sa l half , th e pl eura> m ore
coa rse ly , closely , ru gose ly punctur ed.
_.\hd omen strongly pun ctured ; the pygidium opaque, granular, th e bas e with so m e irr eguLtr
punctnr es; mor e nmTO\Yed tow ar d s th e ba se th an to th e apex :
inci s ion in epip_,·gium r eac hing to th e middl e ; th e p enultimat e segment hroa clly raised in th e middle, rugose , pr oje cti ng lat erally at th e
ap ex and den se ly coYerecl with whit e pub esce nct·. Th e third ,·en tral segmem 1uar ked with whit e, nanowl:· in th e middle , broadly
laterally .
.-\llie<l to C. 11ignfrons, Sm .

Sn11
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CEnC'F:RIS NOBILITATA, sp. 110\" .
Bl ack ; th e face, clyp eu s , the lower h alf of th e, inner eye orbit s.
th e bas e of man dibl es broadly , gr eat er part of un t enn al sca pe , ba sal
half of tegul ir (th e hilld er ruf ous) , a large mark, ro unded laterally on
th e base of seco nd seg ment in th e centn '., a band on the ap ex of th e
third, n arrowed in th t· middle, ext e ndin g to the bas e on the side s,
and a broad mark on th e api cal h alf of the fifth and the sides of th e
third Yentral seg ment brnadly. yellow ; th e first and the sid es of the
second segm ent rnf ou s ; legs red ; th e out.er sid e of th e tibi a> and
th e base of th e ta rsi whiti sh ye llow ; th e inn er sid e of th e hind tibi a.>
and th e apic al joint s of th e hind tar si fu scous ; wing s h:,alin e, th e
ap ex smoky ; th e stigma 1111<1ne1Tures hbck.
S' .
Leng th 11 mm.
Dunbrod y. Cap e Colon:, .
Fro nt a nd n ,rtex close!>· a n<l stron gly pnncture<l, th e form er with
a <listinct keel. F ace a nc1clyp eus les s do sely pun ctured : the ap ex
of th e latt.er broa d]>· round ed . Hind ocelli sep arat ec1 from each
ot her by a di stinc tly le ss dist unc e tha n th ey are from th e ey es .
Th ora x str ongly, th e pleun E more coa.r se ly , clos ely rugos ely punctur ed . J\fe tan otal ar ea smoot h a nd sh inin g, indi stinctly furrowed in
th e middl e. Fi r st abd ominal segment sparsely , indistinctly punc tur ed ; th e oth ers closely and stron gly punctur ed ; pygidiu~1 opaqtf e,
narrowe d to,rn rd s th e ba se a n<l apex , op aq ue , grnnular , coar sely at
th e ba se , fin e]>· at th e ap ex, whi ch is round ed; epip ygium with tw o
curv ed kee ls on th e apex. The flagellum of ant enna.· brownish ,
dark er a hoYe ; t h e sca.p e for th e grea ter par t yell o,Y ; th e th inl jo int
distinct!>·· but not mu ch , longer than the fourth.
C E}{C'EHI S SPl:'.\IC..\l "DAT .\ , sp . 110\' .
Bla ck; th e cly peus except at th e ap ex, fac e , th e inn er orbit s
bro adly h alf-w ay to th e oce lli , ba sal h alf of mandi bles, und er side of
scap e, ouier h alf of tegu la: , th e gr ea ter pa rt of th e four front fem ora ,
th e four fr on t ti bia' and tarsi and th e out er sid e of th e h ind tibi ae
posteri orly , clear yelio,Y. '\Ying s hy alin e . th e ap e\ slightly smoky ;
th e sti gma an d nerYures blac k . ~ .
Lengt h n early 10 mm.
Cap e Colony . P ea r ston.
?.Ietanotal area close ly acicul ate <l; a n arrow crenulated fur ro w
down th e cent re ; th e bo rd eri n g furrow s ar e al so cre nulat ed . :Fro nt
and vert ex ru gosely p unct m ed ; a n ar ro w furro,y on th e cen tre of
the former; th e ante n na ! keel large , black , yell ow abow . F ace and
clyp eu s strong ly, but not so close ly pun ct ur ed as the fron t ; the ap ex
of c:lyp eu ;; tran svers e, bbc k ; th e sid es rounded . :'.\fandibles yello,Y,
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black at the apex. Hind <>celliseparated from th e eyes by the same
distanc e as they are from each oth er. Thorax clo sely and stron gly
punctured , th e upp er parts less clo sely than th e side s. Abdom en
strongly punctur ed ; the py gidiurn closely , irr egular]>· lon gituclin i,llY
reticulated, except at th e apex , which is almo st tran sverse : th l"
epipygium ending in two stout , slightly curYed p iceou s spines , which
extend backwards to near the middl e of th e segm ent s as keels .

..

,·~··

CF.RCF.RISALBIGENA, sp. nm ·.
Black ; face, inner orbit s broadly to th e middl e of the eye s, bas al
half of mandibles, tegulm, two lin es on scut ellum , a broad mark on
the bas e of th e second abdomin al segm ent, rounded laterally and
narrowed at. th e bas e in the middl e, th e ap ex and sides of th e tliircl
segm ent , a n arro,Y interrupted line on th e ap ex of the fourth. a
short er br oader on e of equ al width on th e fifth, and a small sp ot on
the sides, wbitish -yello\\ ·. Legs red, th e out er side of the tib ia\\·hit e, th e inn er sid e of th e hinde r tibi a: and th e hind tar;; i infu scat ed . '\Yings hy alin e, slightly smoky , the ner rn re s and st igma
black . 2.
Length 9 mm .
Cape Colony . Pearston.
11fetanotal area smooth, shining ; a narr ow furrow in th e centre ,
ending in a depression at the ap ex. Front and vert ex clo sely a nd
distinctly pu nctured.
Hind ocelli sepa ra ted from each oth er by a
slightly les s distanc e than they are from the ey es; ant enn a! keel
larg e, plate-like, obliqu ely n arrow ed a t th e base and apex and con tinu ed above as a na1-ro,y ke el. F ace and clyp eu s spars ely pu nc tured, flat , the che eks cov ered with whi te hair. Ap ex of clyp eus
black, depr essed in th e middl e , tran sver se, the sid es en ding in shol't.
bluntly round ed teeth ; th e sides bro adly, roundly inc ised to n ea r th e
outer edg e. Pronotum rath er stron gly punctur ed, bro adly depr esse d
in th e middl e : m eso notum mor e sp arsely punc tur ed a nd furr owerl
in th e middl e at the ba se, th e scutellum still mor e sp arsely pun ctllred . :ifetan otum regularly punctur ed , th e pun ctur es clea rl y
sepa ra ted ; th e ap ex br oadly depr essed . P ropl em a: irreg ula rly
pun ctur ed , mol'e strongly ab ove; m esopleur a: str ong]>· and regul arl y
punctur ed : th e met apl eur m uciculat ed. Abdom en st rongly pun ctur ed: th e tir ,;t segm ent thick , ab out one-fourth long er th an thick :
it s ap ex narr o,d: · rufou ,;. l' ygidiu111 pun ctul'ed. except at th e apex ,
narrow ed roundly a t th e Lase , beeo111ing graduall: · nar rowe d toward s
th e ap ex from th e ba sal fourth ; th e ap ex bluntl y rou nded a nd not
half th e width of th e base ; th e apic al fourth of epipy gium roundh ·
incis ed . Th e third segment is largely ,Yhite below.
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CEHCEHIS

VAlllLI~EATA,

sp.

llO\".

Bll1ck: the fac e, clypeus, the lower inner orbits hroa<lh·-the top
narrowed and more broa<lly on th e inner side-a mark behind the
top of the e:-t•s; a bro:t<l, irregular line on the apex of the pro not Ulll,
two large marks on the bas e of the scutellum, dilated on the inn er
side and more narrowly and longly on the outer at the apex, the
post-scut ,elluin, a large, ornl mark on the sides of the median
segment, a large , irreguln.r mark on the base of the mesopleura;,
extending on to the mesosternum, which it cornrs entire!:-·, and the
apices of the six basal abdominal segment s broadly, pale yellow,
th e base of th e thircl an,l fourth segments broadly red. Legs bright
yellow ; the hind femora, apex of tibia.• brnaclly and the hind tarsi
tinged ,Yith rufous. Ant enm\'.' brownish, the flagellum blackish above,
the scape yello" · helo"··
Wings h:rnline, th E· apex smok:-·: th e
nervure s and stigma black. J.
Length 8-9 mm .
Cape Colon:-·- Dunhrod:-.
Front and vertex rugoscly pun ctured ; th e face and clypeus more
sparse]:-· punctmed.
Apex oi clypeus broadly trilobate, the middle
lobe broader and longer than the lateral ; all their apices rounded,
lateral fring e white. Pro- and mesonotum punctured, but not
closely, the centre of the latter smooth and with a narrow furrow at
the base; th e scutellum is more sparsely punctured, the postscutellum smooth.
Metanotal area smooth, bordered by a row of
puncture s; the cent re of apical slope hollowed, smooth. Pleurre
strongly, hnt not closel_,·, pnnctnr ed, the apex of the meso- with a
broad striated band.
Abdomen strongly punctured , the second,
third, and founh segments depressed at the base. Pygidium slight]:-·
narrowed towards the apex, which is slightly rufous; the puncture s
are few and widely separated : apex of epip:-·gium transYerse; apices
of basal four Yentra l segments yellO\\' ; the middle segments dense]:-·
pilose.
CERCE RIS

L ,\NGUDA,

Sp. DO\'.

Black; th e clypeus, a small conical mark abO\·e its middle , a larg e
mark on th e inn er e:,e orbits, roundly narro\\ ·ed aboYe and below, a
small mark broad er than long b~lo\\ this, a mark broader than long
on eith er side of th e pronotum , tegulce, an interrupted line on the
post-scutellum, a lin e on the apex of the second abd.oruinal segment,
narro,\'ed, almo;;t int errupted ill the middle, a broader one, onl_\'
slightly nanowed on the third, a short mark on the sides of the fourth,
and th e sixth with a larg e mark, naITO\Yed lat era lly, pale yellow ;
tlie first abdomina l se~1rn:nt red. ,Yitb a htrge black mark, roullded
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and narrowed at the apex, on the basal thr ee- fourth s. Legs black :
the fore femorn broadly below, a mark on the middle near the apex,
the apex of the posterior, the greater part of the four front tibiffi and
the out er side of the posterior pale yello\\ ·, the four front tars i
fulYous. \Ying,- h~·alin e, the ap ex infuscated, the nel'\'ures and
stigma black.
Flagellum
of antennre for the greater
part
fulrnus.
J.
Length 7 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody, July.
Vertex and upper part of front closely and strongly punctured;
the lower part of the front aciculated ; the face and clypeus as
strongly, but not so closely pm1ctured and covered with silvery
pube sce nce. Clypeus long, obliquely narrowed from above the
middle to the apex, which is sharp-pointed.
Antenna! keel larg e.
Mandibles rufous , black at the point. Thorax strongly and deeply
punctured ; the median segment more strongly than the rest; the
rnesonotum with two depressions.
Metanotal area smooth, shining,
not fmTO\\'ed in the centr e. Abdomen strongly, closely and deeply
punctured ; pygidium of equal width and bearing some scattered
punctures ; the epipygiurn with a short, broad, rounded incision at
the apex. The third joint of antennre is, if anything, shorter than
the fourth.
CERCERIS

ORNATl\'ENTHIS,

Sp. UO\'.

Black ; the second and following segments of the abdomen ferruginous; the sides above and the base below of the fourth, fifth and
sixth segments pal e yellO\\ : all the cox,e, th e basal half of the first
and the whole of th e second and third femorn black, the four front
trochanters rufous. the posterior black ; antenna: black, the basal
t,hree joints entirely and the fourth and fifth below ferruginous ;
wings uniformly fuscous-violaccous, the stigma and nervures black.
Apical half of clypeus, a broad mark on the lower half of the inner
orbits, roundly narrO\rnd above and a mark below it, broader than
long . Mandible s black, the basal half yellowish.
'i' .
Length 13 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody.
Clypeus large, projecting, the apex tran sYer,;e, the side,; straight,
not narrowed t,owards the apex; sparsely punctured; the front and
vertex strongly and closely punctured.
l\lesonotum and scutellum
strongly punctured.
Metanoturn coars ely rugose; the area coarsely,
transvers ely striated. Pleura, coarsely rugose, the base of rnetapleune
"·ith a broad striated barn1. First abdominal sc,gment coarsely punctured, th e others smootli and shining; pygidium large, ver y slightly
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and gradually nar rowed toward s th e apex, which is not transvers e,
being slightly curved inwardly: th e punctuation is close and form s
almost reticu lation s: tht , incision 011 epipygium not reaching to th e
middl e, broad, rounded at th e base .
Apparentl y close]~- relat ed to C. hi culur. Sm. , from Gambi a.

CERCERIS

ONEIL!,

sp. nov.

Black ; the head . except the _ocellar region and the centre of th e
front broadly, tb e hinder edge of the pronotum, tegulre, the
scut ellum ,- a nd two irregular marks on. the metanotum, rufous ,
antenna:! rufou s, th e second and following joints of flagellum black
aborn ; abdo men le111ou-yellow,the pygidial area rufou s, black at th e
apex ; legs lem on-yellow, the tibia; and tarsi tinged with rufou s:
wings hyalin e, the apex smoky, the cost a and stigma fulrnu s, th e
nervure s dark er. ? and a .
Length 17-lH mm.
Cap e Colon~·. Dunbrody.
:!\1etano tal area shining , spar sely pun ctured, furrowed down the
centre , th e apex finely , closely transver sely striated.
Clypeus
shining , roundly convex above , the apex flatter , more depress ed, the
lower edge depressed, transverse ; the sides thickly covered with
silvery depre sse d pube scen ce. Front and vertex closely and strongly
punctured ; ant enna! keel stout. Thorax closely and strongly punctured, th e mesoplenne closely rugose ; its ap ex Vl'ith a striated belt,
th e stri~ distinctly separated and curved ; th e base of metapleur re
more finely and closely striated, th e stria:! becoming longer below .
Abdomen strong ly punctured ; py gidial area longish, narrowed at
th e base and apex , the sides roundly curved outwardly, the base
rugos ely punctur ed, the middle obscurely punctured, the apex almost
smooth ; th e extreme apex depr essed, slightly curved inwardly; the
out er edges of the segme nt have a stout currnd keel, rounded at the
base , str aight antl oblique at the apex.
Th e mal e bas the face, clyp eus, mandibles , outer orbits on inner
side , th e sidt's of front , a mark in its centr e, bifurcating round th e
ocelli, lemon -yellow ; th t· scape and ttnd er side of flagellum lemonyellow. th e upper side of latter rufous ; th e l!,pex of hinder tibi a:.>
blaek. Fac e and clyp eus strnngly punctured, the latter more strongly
than th e rest; its centr e at t-he ape x transv erse. Pygidial are a
strongly, but not closely punctur ed, except at the apex, which is
slightly rounded : epipygiurn almost transver se, with a transver se
fur row not far from th e apex. Th e last joint of the antenna:.> is as
long as the preceding two uni te d, is roundly inci sed belo, Y, th e apex
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above slightly, below mor e broadly obliquely truncat ed. Ventral
surface thi ckly cornred with longish siivery pube sce nce . The basa l
slope of the first abdominal segment broadly in th e cen tr e, its ap ex
and that of th e second and third are narrowly black ; the ventr a l
segmenb are ting ed with rufou s. Th e dypeal fring e is pa.le gold en;
tegulm yellow ; the heu.<l and thorax are mor e thi ckly covered with
white hair than in the female .
The third antenna! joint in the male is as long as the scape, in the
femal e it and the second are as long as it togeth er ; in the mal e
th e hinder ocelli are separated from each other by a slightly
greater distanc e than they are from th e eyes, in th e female by a les s
dist,ance.
Col. C. T. Bingham inform s me that ther t' is a mal e of th is species
in th e British Museum from Damarnland.

CERCERIS

ME L .-\NOSl'ILA,

sp.

DOY.

Ruf ous: th e front from shortly behind the ocelli, th e face belo,, ·
and 011 eith er side of th e keel, th e clypeal and facial sutur es, th e
lo\\·er third of the outer orbits, th e thorax except the apex of
pronotum, tegul.e, tubercle s, and the scutellums, the basal slope
of first abdominal segment, a lin e in its centre reach ing to th e fovea ,
a triangular mark on the base of the second segment in the centre,
th e base of the third, fourth and fifth segments narrowly, a line in
the centr e of the third, the fourth except for a square n1ar k on the
sides at the apex, a larg e mark on the fifth roundly na1-ro,,·ed
to the apex, not reac hing to the apex of the seg ment and th i;
Yentral segment s, bro11dly, irr eg ularly, Llack. \Vin gs hyaline,
tinged with fulrnu s, the apex sm oky ; the stigma. and . ne_rvure s
fulrnus . !i'.
·
·
Length 17 mm .
Cape Colony. Dunbrody , February ; Brah Kloof ; Gr aham stown .
..\nt.enna: rufous ; th e thirtl join i shorter than th e scap e and about
one-fourih long er th an the fourtli. Clypeus roundly conYex, distinctly
pr ojecti ng beyond th e cheeks, the apex roundly narrowed to th e
middle , which is tran srn r se, with a slight depr ession in th e cent re.
Front and Yertex closely, dist inctly pun ctured; th e ocelli separaied
from the eyes by double th e distanc e they are from each oth er . Th e
upp er t,rn-third s of the anten na! keel distinctly margined , pal e
yello,Y. Pro- and meso-notum with scutellums closely rugo se; the
met.rnoturn mor e coarsely ru gose, its area at the base obliq ue ly, at
the apex tran sYers ely stria ted. l\fesopleur & ru gose, the pro- and
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met.apleura> irregularly striated.
First abdominal segment sparseh ·
and st roogly. the second and -third weakly punctured;
pygidiu~
smoorli , th e apical half hl11ck an<l clearly narro\\·ed. its apex bluntly
rounded; epipygium ,vith the apical third incised; this , with th~
sides, are thickly covered with long stiff fulvous hair .
The male is coloured like the female except that the clypeus, face ,
ancl inner eye orbits to near the ocelli are yellow ; that the abdominal
segments are only slightly marked with black and that the apical
joints of the antenna' are bla.ck. Apex of clypeus shortly bluntly
tridentate, th e middl e tooth th e shorter ; the sides fringed with
fulvous, st iff pubescence.
Pygidium of equal width throughout ,
finely aciculated, sparsely punctured. its apex transrnrse, as is also
th e apex of epipygium.

There is an obscure rufous line on the sides of the pr0notum, an
obscure rufous streak run s from th e ocelli to the antenna\ ke el,
whicli is yellowish, bordered by rufous. The depressed bas e of th e
,;econd aut1 third segm enh black ; the second segment may be
broadly black at the base and the fifth na1To\dy ; th e antenna ~ may
have the apical joints black aboYe.
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CERCERIS

AFRil'A:SA,

sp.

CERCERIS

llo\ ·.

Black, the abdomen from near tl1e apex of the first segment, the
legs except the hind coxa?, antennre , clyp eus , cheeks, the inner orbits
from shortly above the antennre broadly, the mark obliquely
nan-owed above , the lower two-thirds of the outer orbits, · the line
dilated obliquely backward s abon ' , and the tegulre rufous ; the
mandibles yellowish, bh1ck at the apex ; wings hyaline , the apex
from the end of th e radius and of the third transverse cubital nerrnre
smoky; the nervures and stigma fulvous.
S' .
Length 14 mm.
Cape Colony
Dunbrndy.
Metanotal urea, closely and strongly punctured, more closely and
not quite so strongly as the rest of the segment. Head and thorax
thickly co,·ered with long white pubescence . Third joint of antennre
short ,er than the scape and about one-fourth longer than the follo\,ing . Hinder ocelli separated from each other by a slightly, but
distinctly, less distance than they are from the eyes. Clypeus
roundly com·ex , coarsely aciculated , the apical half with longi sh,
clearly separated punctures ; its apex in th e middle projecting
broadly, rounded.
Tborax closely and strongly punctured, th e
scutellum mor e shining and less closely punctured . First abdominal
segm ent thickly cornred with long white hair, black , the apex
in the middl e narrowly, the sides more broadly rufous;
it is
strongly, th e other segn1ents more closely and less strongly punctured.
Pygidium coarsely, in egularly wrinkled, except at the
apex ; it is slightly narrowed towards the base ; apex of epipygium
\Yith an incision which is slightly lon ger th an it is wide at th~
apex.

-,,,

PEARSTONENSIS,
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sp. nOY.

Black, a broad line, roundly narrowed above and below, on the
centre of the inner eye orbits, antenna! keel, a lin e on the outer
side of the pronotum, tegul re, post-scutellum, the third abdominal
segment except for a broad currnd black band in the centre of the
base and a broad, irregular band on the apical half of the fifth,
yellow ; the first segment and the second, except for a broad cun·ed
mark on its apex, red; legs black; the greater part of the fore
femora an d the four front tarsi rufous ; all the tibire white on
th e outer side. Flagellum of antennre for the greater part brownish,
Wings hyaline, the apex smoky.
S' .
Length 9 mm.
Cape Colony. Pearston.
Third antenna] joint shorter than the scape and about one-quarter
longer than the fourth . Front and vertex closely and strongly
punctured.
Face and clypeus thickly coYered with silvery pubescence ; the face and base of clypeus sparsely punctured; the apex
of clypeus oblique!~- incised ;- the side!! of the incision straight ,
forming a sharp aogle in th e centre and sharply projectin g below,
the lo,Yer edges forming sharp teeth ; the lateral edges roundly ,
broadly incised, the apical roundly projecting.
Mandibles yellowish
at the base , reddish in the centre, black at the apex. Pro- and
meso-notum distinctly punctured, the punctures clearly separated;
the scutellum more sparsely punctured;
pleurre closely , coarsely
rugosely punctured.
Metanotal area longer than its width at the
base, smooth; a row of deep punctures dowu the centre, the
punctures close to each other and wider than long. Pygidium
slightly narrowed t,o\\"ards the base and apex; slightly, irr egu larly,
obliquely striated; its apex obliqu e, bordered by a rounded keel
aboYe; apex of epipygium with a rounded incision, not extending to
the middle .
Th e amount of red on th e second u.bdominul segment varies, it
may be pr esent on the extreme bas e, or the segment may be enti rely
red.
Comes near, apparently, to C. alb1frons, Sm., of wh ich th e
male only ha s .been de scribed wry imp er fectly.
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CERCEHIS

Y .\RICI::SCT.I.

sp.

Rt:FICAUDA,

sp.

the upper part with the punctures larger and more widely separated.
)fetanotal area hollowed in the centre, the sides stoutly, irregularly.
obliquely striated. Pygidium strongly, deeply punctured, of equal
width throughout, the apex roundly incised, the sides forming teeth.
Epipygium not incised down the middle.

DOY.

Black: the face, clypeus. a band on the apex of the third and
fourth abclominal segments. narrowest in the middle and the whole
of the fifth, pale yellow, the first segment and a mark on the side of
the second at the base, rufons. Antennre rufous, darker aboYe.
Legs rufous, the four front tihiffi pale yello,Y on the inner side, the
P?sterior broadly above; hind tarsi blackish.
Wings fuscous,
v10laceous, the nervures and stigma black. S' .
Length 11-12 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody; Pearston.
Third joint of antenna, not much longer than the fourth. Front
and wrtex closely and strongly punctured, the face and clypeus
more sparsely and less strongly. Apex of clypeus broad, transverse;
the face and clypeus coYered with silvery pubescence. Hind ocelli
separn.ted from each other by a less distance than they are from the
eyes. Thorax strong]:, punctured; the punctures large and clearly
separat ed. :l\Ietanotal area smooth, rn.ised, furrowed down the
middle. Abdomen strongly punctured ; the pygidium on the basal
half co,·ered closely with broken, irregular, longitudinal strire ; the
apical irregularly, longitudinally, striated and rufous; the incision
on epipygium about three times longer than wide, of equal width
and rounded at the base.
CERCERIS

Some Sc1c Gc11('l'O
and Sjlccics oj Il!Jmcnoptcr,1.

Society .

CERCERIS

! ·_.-

;

110\".

Black, the inner orbits broadly from the base of the antennre,
antenna! keel, clypeus, cheeks, a spot, rounded at the base, transverse at the apex, in the centrn of the first abdominal segment, a
minute one on the apex of the second, a broad band, roundhnarrowed in the centre, on the apex of the third, the centre of th~
fifth broadly and the thi1·d ventral segment broadly, yello,,·. Tegulre
and legs bright red , the hind cox::e black, their coxffi yellow. Antennre
black, their basal fiye or six joints red. Pygidium red, broadly black
at tbe bas e. \\'ings hyaline, the radial and cubital cellules smokyYiolaceous; stigma and nernl!'cs black. S'.
Length 7 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch; Brak Kloof.
The thircl antenna! Joint is as long as the scape and about onefourth long er than the fourth. Front and vertex closelv• and stroncrl)·
0
punctured. Hind ocelli separated from each other by a slightly less
distance than they are from the eyes. Face and clypeus strongly,
but not c:losely punctured ; th e ape:-; of the latt er broa,lly rounded·
black, mandibles reel, black at the apex. Thorax strongly ·punctured:

\VHITEANA,

sp.

DO\' .

Length 11 mm.
S' •
Cape Colony. Brak Kloof, June.
Very similar to C. holconota; may be known by the metanotal
area not being furrowed, by the metanotum being neither so closely
nor so strongly punctured, by the mesonotum and seutellum being
much more weakly and sparsely punctured, by the apex of the
clypeus not projecting so much, it being consequently not much
longer than its width at the apex, while in holconota it is distinctly
longer than its width at the apex, which is not quite transverse as
in holconota, but slightly roundly, broadly projecting in the middle
with the sides tuberculate ; the band on the third abdominal segment is narrow in the middle, broad at the sides where it extends
to the base of the segment ; there is a thin line on the centre of the
fourth segment and a shorter, thicker one on the fifth ; there are no
marks on the pronotum and a narrow line on the scutellum; there
is no distinct mark above the face ; tegulre red ; under side of
fl.acrellumbrownish, as is also the under side of the scape ; there is
0
no distinct keel on the front. In holconota the mesonotum is distinctly depressed in the centre, which is not the ca~e here. The
colouration, other than in the points noted, is the same.

'

I'

l

CERCERIS

NIGRIFRONS,

Sm.

Specimens from Brak Kloof agree fairly well \Yith Smith 's
colouration description.
The species is variable in colouration ;
the two yellow marks on the face mentioned by Smith may be
absent; the legs vary :n the amount of black on them; the abdominal
petiole may be for the greater part black. As usual no mention is
made bY Smith of the sculpture of the metanotal area and of the
·«idattrea · the former is stroncrhstriated, the stria: being stout
l)\_ O
0.,
and clearly separated; the lateral is of equal width, transverse at the
apex and strongly and deeply punctured.
The epipygium is almost
transYerse at the apex ; the penultimate segment is produced
laterally at the apex into sharp teeth.
Apex of clypeus broadly
rounded; the btentl fring e golden. The female I ha Ye not see n .
<.

'

nor had Smith.
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GE:s. D.-\SYPRO CTUS, Lep .
DASYPRO CTl:S SC HO:SL.-1.:SDI, sp . 110\".
Black: tl1e greater part of th e ant en na] sca pe, an interrupted band
on th e prnno tum , an irregular roundish mark on the sides of th e
scu~ellum at tbe ba se . two irregular lin es, wid es t on the outer side,
behrnd the middle of the second abdominal segment and a broad
lrne, narro wed laterally , on the ba sa l half of the fifth segment, yellow;
th e four front femo ra except at the ba se, their tibire and tars 1· th
· d temo
·
a P. ex· of tl Je h m
ra and the hind tibi a? on the inner side and• thee
hrnd tar si, ruf ous, large ly suffused with black. Wings hyaline , the
apex of th e rad ial ce llule smoky, the nerYures and stigma black. ~
Length 8 mm.
·
Cape Colouy. Gndiamsto,Yn, NoYemher.
Frnnt and ,·en ex opa que. th e form er with shallow puncture s which
becom e stronge r. helo,Y : antenn a) depre ssion bordered aboYe IJ\· a
narrow , but d1stmct kee l, below which it i,; smoot h and shinin a
Face and clypeus conn ..d \\·itl1 sih ·ery pubescence ; finely ruao st
th e clypeus ends in t, rn stout , wide!~· separated teeth . ilandibl e~
rufou s, yellow at th e base aboYe, the apex black. Me sonotum and
scutellum bare , opiique : in the middle is a disti nct furrow which
reach es from th e base to near th e middle ; there is a shorter , indistmct 01~e o • eith er side of th e middle ; the ap ex at the scut ellar
depr ess ion JJTegu larly longitudi rially striated;
th e apex of the
scutellurn bordere d by a deep , irregularly striated furrow. Postscut ellum
closeh. rng. ose , in-ecrularh
~r
.
"'
. ·' closeh·
. stt·1·atecl
'
. .
i i e d.Jan se o·.
meii t lrnel_,· rug o,;e, irr egula.rly, obliquely st ria ted, th e strice mo~e
distmct and wid ely separat ed at th e bas e; the serrment is sh -t ·t .
ap · .· 1 I
1
o
01 , 1 s
__ex ~\He Yam t1eep 1y furrow ed. Pro- and meso-pleune opaque,
"Jth a f~\\ sca~tered puncture s.
?lletapleune shinina, thickh ·
covered with 11 silky pil e, obscur ely, closely, obliquely stri:t ed ; th~
apex on th ~ lo~,·er part bord ered by a, stout ke el, behind the lower
half of _winch is a deep, om! fovea or depr essio n . The abdominal
petiol
thre e serrments
unit -ed , ,· t s. a p·1cal
0
· <l ed. 1s .as long . a,; th e followi1l"
o
t 1m
1st111ctlydilated. Th e i11ner spur of the hind tibi ce is broad
gradually dilat ed to\\·anls thl' 11Jiddle aborn, i.e., narrow ed to,rnrd ~
t~e bas: and apex , pallid. yellow, as lon g as the m etatar sus; the
hmd t1bue have a fe\\· lona1sh
pal e spine "'
~ · th e leaOs C0Yered Wit
· ll a
"'
sih·ery pile.

GE:,;. OXYBEL US, Latr.

sp. 110\" .
Black ; th e under side of the antenna ] sca pe, th e hind ed,,e of the
p ro • otum to tb e tubercles , two large marks on the bas~ of the
0x~·HEL1:S

Sl'I:SIFl::Hl:S

,

;

l
!;

scutellurn, extending to shortly beyond the middle , two larg e marks
on th e first abdominal segment extending from the basal slope to the
ap ex and narrowed on th e inn er side, a broad band on the apex of
th e second, narrowecl and almost int errupted in th e centr e, and
narrow er lines on the following three segments, yellow . Scutellar
plat e large, twice longer than ,yide, it s apex bilobate, th e lobes
rounded and slightly narrowed at the apex; the bao.al half black, th e
apical yellow, suffused with rufous , the centr e keeled , the sides with
some oblique keels. Th e basal half of the scutellum is deeply
furrowed in the centre, th e edges of the furrow border ed ; its sides
ke eled, roundly curved, ending in a sharp point, the whole forming
n, broad lobe rounded and margined on th e inner side ; in th e centre
is a keel which proj ect s into a spin e at the apex. On the centr e of
the metanotum ar e two keel s, which unit e at the ap ex ; the basa l
half of th e ar ea thu s form ed is irre gularly , widely reticulated; th e
apex is smooth and hollowed ; th e sides are margined , th e basal half
bears some irregular oblique keels. Pleur ~ strongly, closely punc tured . Th e ha ir on th e thor ax is thick, whit e, ting eil \Yith fulrnus.
B ack of abdomen strongly , closely punctured ; the ba se of th e segments with smooth , narrow transverse furrows.
P ygidium no t
much narrowed to,rnrds the apex, which is smooth, almo st transverse . From the apices of the sides of the dorsal five segment s
projects a stout, oblique , longish, slightly currnd whit e spin e . L egs
yellow ; all the coxre and troch anter s, the four front femora broadly
abov e and the hind fernora , except , at the apex, clear yello\\ ·. \Yin gs
hy alin e, th e costa and nen7.1res black. Flagellum browni sh belo\\·.
Lower part of front, face, and clypeus thickly cowr ed \Yith sih·ery
pube sce nce . ~fandible s yellow, rufou s at the apex.
Length 6 mm. 2 .
Cape Colony . Stellenbosch .
GE:,;. SCELIPHRO~.

,
1
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ScELIPHRO:S

Klug . (PELOPOEl:S
?

LEPTOGA STER,

sp.

, Anet. ).

DO\".

Black ; the apex of petiole, the penultimate abdominal segme nt
except the basal half a])ove and th e last segment testaceous; th e
four front legs rufo-testac eous, the fore tarsi paler; the poste rior
tibire tinged behind with test aceous ; hind spurs testac eous; head
and thorax thickly covered with silvery pubescenc e ; win gs hyalin e,
th e nervur es blackish . Tars al spines white.
[! .
Length 17 mm.
Cap e Colony . Dunbrody, F ebru ary .
This species may form the type of a ne,v genus or sub-g enus . I

22R Trr/.llsrrc/in11
s of tlir So11tlt African Plt ilosopltical Socitty.
know, unfortun ate ]~-. only th e m ale. It is more slenderly built than
~sua( ; . the p et i~le is as long as th e rest of the abdomen together ; it
1s 2-Jomt ed , with the apex dilated; it is straight, not curved; th e
las t segment is sharp-pointed and is as long as the precedin cr two
united.
Scutellurn furrowed in the middl e. Temples ro~nd]y
narrow ed. Tar si sparsely spined ; the tibia:- with very few spines ·;
fore tarsi more than twice the length of the tibia>, the basal two
joints being together as long as the tibia:- : the middle tarsi ar e
nearly as long, but their tibi re are long er. The second cubital
cellule longe r than the third, more so in front tha,n behind . Claw s
simple . Pronotum short, wider th an long . Head aciculated , the
sides of the vert ex in front , and th e front strongly but not closely
punctur ed; th e clypeus with fine scattered punctures;
it s ape~
almos t depressed, Pro- and meso-notum shining; the form er finely
and spars ely, the latter more closely and strongly punctur ecl .
Scutellum punctur ed like th e mesonotum except in the depr essed
middl e. Po st-sc ut ellum not depr esse d, strongly punctured.
Meta notum rugose, widely furrowed d°'rn th e middl e of th e basal region
before the apical slope ; the furrow tran sverse ly striated. Propleur ie
smooth , shining, bare ; th e meso - and met apleurre punctured, more
strongly below than above ; densely pilose . Abdomen smooth; th e
petiole longer than the head and thorax united. The second cubital
cellule in front is about one-fourth longer than behind, equal in
length with the third; the first recurrent nervure is received near
the apex of the basal fourth ~f the cellule ; the second nearer th e
apex. The apical nen-ures in •hind wings are faint, almost obsol ete ;
accessory nen-ure app endiculated .
Thi s species shows an approach to the K eotropical genus Pod ium .

CEROPALID.£. "'
GEN.
ANOPLWS

ANOPLIUS,
WHITEANUS,

Ashm.
sp.

DOY.

Black ; the antenna, and legs rufous; the under side of the scap e
~,el!ow, th e re st black ; th e coxa:-, trochanters, and base of femor a
broadly black ; the tarsi paler coloured ; the apices of the joint s
black, testaceo us behind the black apex ; wing s Yellowish hyaline
smoky from short ly beyond the third transvers; cubital a~d th~
recurr ent nervures . 0 .
Len gt h 11 mm.
Cape Colony. Bra k Kloo f.
Olim Po111pilidi,
r. l'u111pi111
s is preo ccu pied.

Somr Sew Genera a.iu7 Species nf Hymcn optcra .
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The third transverse cubit al cellul e is ti-iangular , the nen-ure s
uniting in front ; the upper half of the third tran_sverse_ cubital
nen-ure is obliquely bent ; the first recurrent nervure 1s received not
far from the apex, the second in th e middle of the cellule ; the tran sverse median nervure received very shortly beyond the transv ers e
basal, almost interstitial; accessory nervure in hind wings rec eived
bevond the cubitus. Covered with a fulvous, pale pile ; the antenna!
sc~pe, sides and front of be~d, and, t~ a less extent, the top of t~ e
thorax with long fuscous hail'. Mandibles, except at apex and t e
apical half of labrum, rufous . Palpi testaceous, darker at the _base.
Apex of clypeus transverse, the sides roundly oblique . Eyes slightly
incised above the middle. Hind ocelli separated from the eyes by a
sliahth · less distance than th ey are from each other . Occiput tran sve; se. · Temples almost obsolet e above. Protborax large , obl_iquely
dila ted from the middle to the tegula;. Apex of metanotum "·1th _an
oblique, straight slope, and thickly covered -with lon~ish blackish
hair. Abdomen with broad, pruinose bands, the apical segmen t
white above. Tarsal and tibial spines long and black; the long spur
of bind tibiie two-thirds of the length of the metatarsus . Th e
antenna! joints roundly dilated below . Tegulre fulvous. The first
and second joints of flagellum equal in length.
This is an Anoplius as no-w limited.
ANOPLIUS?
PULCHRIHIRTUS,
sp. DOV.
Dark ferruginous, the greater part of the p!eur~, m etanotum, a
lin e above each antenna= , a mark on the ocelh, obliqu ely narr owed
behind and incised in front, black ; a line on the binder edge of th e
pronotum and on the ba se of th~ second ~nd th(rd abd~minal s_~gments, pale lemon-yellow . Wmgs hyahne, slightly tmged "1th
fulvous, the apex smoky ; the stigma testaceous.
'i' .
Length 9 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch .
.
.
.
_
E ves distinctly converging above; the hmder ocelh separated from
. ther bv a distinctly greater distance than they are from the
eac h o
•
.d • •
f
t
.
-\pex of clvpeus
broadly rounded . . Thir iomt o
e:,es. - •
f an ,enni!'
·
n~t quit e so long as the following t,rn _umted. _Apex o pron otun1
broadly rounded, with a narrow furro"· rn the middle . Metanotum
coYered ,Yith purple -copp ery coloured depressed pub es ce?ce, as are
probably also, in fresh examples, all the pleurie . The spmes o~ th e
leas are loncr and coloured like them; those on the fore tarsi ar e
"' I1 1ong er,
~ • the under side of the post er ior spinose ; th e claws
muc
bifid. Third abscissa of radius half the leng th of th e second; tr~nsverse basal nervur e inter stitial ; the recurrent nervures are r ecel\"ed
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Trc111sartio11s
of the So11tlt .4_(n:can Pl ·1
11 osnpliira! Sorif'ty.

S,,111
r _\',.11 Ci,·11cmand Spccirs of HN111rw,plfrn.

n1:ar the apical third of the cellule ; the acces o. .
.
.
wmgs received beyond the cub't
Th
. s IJ nenu.re m hind
above and below, reach to tl b1 us. f he e)es ~onverge distinctly
•
ie ase O t e mandibles · m di
m'"nt with a broadly round d l
d
, e an seg.
·
e
not furrowed · l
Tl1e long spur of thp bind tib . s ope an
l
b
m t le centre.
t· .
L
He reac ies e\·ond the •middle f
,nsus.
abrum furrowed in th
.ddl .
.
.o meta.
curved apical tooth .
e m1 e. 2\fand1bles with a long

segment (including the plenrre) alutaceous and thickly covered with
sih-ery pubescence. Tegula: large, conchiform , longer than broad.
Abdominal petiole as long as the thorax. First transverse cubital
nervure oblique, roundly curved downwards, the second not oblique.
roundly curwd out\rnrdly; the third straight ; th e first and second
transverse cubital ne1Tures almost touching in front ; second recurrent nerTure receirnd near the apex of the cellule.
In S. uatalrnsis the second cubital cellule is clearly appendiculatPd.

This species does not fit very well into
. f D
genera of Anopli11i I the. f
1
.
an3 o
r. Ashmead 's
.
.
re o1·e .eave it for the present . •
(p ompilus)
in the old sen se.
'
·
• m .-,11opli11s

GE:-. RHAPHIGLOSSA,

DIPLOPTERA.

RHAPHIGLOSSA

ICARIA, Sauss.
kARIA
CAPENsrs , Sauss.
What I take to be this s
. . .
Collection from Dou"las pTe~1esis ikn the Grahamstown Museum
"'
·
ne wor ·er on] · 1
b
d
The femal e is similarly coloured, and 12-13} m:s l . e:n escribed.
has the lower part of the f
t tl
. on"'. The male
dibles yello"· . the ant
ron ·,bl le. face, cl. ypeus, and man.
'
ennie are
ack1sh b . t
yellow below; the sixth to twelfth . .
a ~,e, estaceous and
a serrated ed,,.e
.
the
p1·0J·
t·
JOJnts
proJect
below, forming
0
'
ec ,JOns on the · h b
sharper, more oblique and d' t· t h.
e1g t to ele\·entb are
.
is me t an on the otb
. b 1 . . .
is curved, stout distincth· n .
d
. ers' t e ast Jomt
•
•
J
anowe
at the ape . It ·
.
species as regards colouration. th
.b
x.
is a variable
on the mesonotum . th e I .' ere ma} e three larg e black marks
and there may be a' vello,~ ;i~1112
~e for the ~reater part black,
radial cellule may b~ clouded. e on e rst abdommal segment. The
GEK.

m;~
·

GEN. SMITHIA,

Sauss.

sp . DO\'.
Black; the under side of the antenna! s
.
.
apex of th e pronotum, the tenulce and ~~pe, cl} peus, a line on the
abdominal seament~
,· ..llo,, .. ':' l
' . f le apex .of the basal two
0
• ·
,
ea s ru ou s fl ,, l]
f
fuscou s, dar ker abm·e. win(T' h O I'
. ·'
um o ant enn1P
0
ceous. 8.
'
"
_\ a me,
tmged "·1th fuscous viola.
RUFIPES,

a.,.e_

Length 7 mm.
Cape Colony . Brak Kloof.
Head close]~-and coarseh· punctured
tured; it;; ap('x black, de1;res d. .
·1
p
se ' it
p1 OSE·.
ro- and meso-thorax closeh·
• '

. th . .
.'
e cl~ peus sparsely puncis roundh- convex s
I
strona]y p·un t d.' parse"
o •
c ure . 2\Iedia~

Saunders,

FLAYO-ORNATA,

sp .

110\'.

Black; a cmTed line on the top of the clypeus, a spot on th e inn er
side of the eye incision, a line on th e under side of the antenna!
scape, a line on the apex of the pronotum , a small mark. longer than
broad, on the scutellum on the sides, two larg e lines on the postscutellum. rn·o oblique marks on the a.pex of the metnnotum, two
triangular marks 011 the ap ex of the first abdominal se:;meni. a
narrow line on the apex of the second, lines in the centre of th e
following three at the apex and a somewhat triangular mark (th P
broad end at the base) on the last, pale yellow; two small reddishyellow marks on the vertex above the antenna> ; a broad rufous
mark on the vertex behind, broad above, below reaching to the end
of the eyes, becoming narrowed gradually below ; the sides of th e
propleurre narrowly above, the apex and middle broadly and
line
behind the middle of the abcl.ominal petiole red. Legs of a brighter
red colour, the fore coxi.c black ; th e tibia: pale yello,v 011 the outer
side, the bind tarsi infuscated. \Yings fuscous-violaceous, the stigm a
and nerrnres black. Basal half of antenna> red . Basal half of
mandibles red on the inner side. '? .
Length 15 mm.
Cape Colony. Dunbrody.
Head closely and strongly punctured, more closely on the front
than else,Yher e ; coYered with a white do,Yn. Apex of clypeus
almost transwrse in the middle, the side s projecting into large leaf.
like expansions , roundly curyed on the outer side, narro,ved toward;;
the apex. th e outer border raised, the inner side straight.
Thorax
closely, rugosely punctured; the centre of the metanotum almost
smooth, keeled down the middle. Metapleurre sparsely punctured
behind th e middle and at the apex. Abdominal petiole faintly punctuned, the other segmPnts smooth and coYered with a white pil e.
Petiole longer than the other segments united .
This species cannot well be confounded with R. natalcnsis, Sm .

a

!

·f

8;.1UTHIA?
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STELLE:SBOSCHENSIS,
sp. DO\ '.
.
chrneus, labrurn, mandibles, except at the ape~,
Blac "'
Jr
1· alon er the lower part of the e) e
o
.
antenna l k eel , a narrow me
. line on th e ap1ces
of tb e
. .
t utellurn and a narro,,
1·
incision, pos -sc '
How . a larcre rufous me
1
basal two abdominal segment s, pa e
p~onotu~ an irregular
on the upper half of the outer eye obihi:s,d below ~be tubercle s,
· front transverse
e m ,
mark, roun d e d 111
·,
t f
line down th e centre.
.
egment
excep
or a
tecrulre, th e me d mn s
·,
d' b 1 . th e base of the meta"
b
. duallY narrowe
e O\\,
broad at the ase, gi a
•
t for a larcre hour-glas s
d
·nal
segment
excep
o
b
fi
1'
d se"'ment except for
Pleurre, the rst a·k ·om1
th centre, t 1e secon
o
'
shaped black mai 111 e
d'l t d at th e base and greatly
k
in
the
centre
l a ,e
.
d h
a large bl ac k mar
t the antenna! scape an t e
.
the
other
se(Tmen
s,
f
dilat ed at t l18 apex, ·
'
"'.
Le"'S ferru""inous , the our
'd f th fia"'ellum ferrugmous.
o
,.,
under s1 e o
e o
. '
l
ll . Winers fuscous yiolaceous,
. an d the
o·
fore coxre
· posterior be ow ye O".
-,
ack
the
sti""ma
dark
te,:;taceous.
o .
th e nervures bl
,
"'
Lencrth 13 mm .
Cap; Colony. Stellenbosch. l 1 .
ctu1·ed. the outer orbit s
t. gb: c ose) pun
,
Front and yertex s I on JI'
h 1f stroncrh· keeled on the out er
d 1 inina on the ower a ,
" J
d
smoot h an s 1
"
l
parse], · minut ely puncture '
.
Cl .
as broad as ong, s
.,
.· .
. h
side.
~ peus
a ex roundly, deeply mcised m t e
broadh' rounded above, the . p
t t teeth
Thorax strongly
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GE:-. ODYNERUS.
ODY!\ERVS

(LEIOXOTL'S)

WHITEA!>L'S,

Sp. DO\".

Black; the clypeus, mandibles, except at the apex, the outel'
orbits almost entirely, th e sides of the vertex broadly behind,
antenn m, except the apical eight joints above, pronotum, scutellum,
·post-scutellum , the sides of the median segment broadly, an irregular
spot on the base of the mesopleurre above, the sides and apex of the
basal two segments of the abdomen (th e black basal mark large ,
broad at the bas e and narrowed in the centre), and the other segments almost ent irely, red; the centre and th e lower part of the eye
inci sion, a mark aboYe tb e antenna,, broader than long and slightly
incised in the middle above, th e sides of tbe clypeus above, a band
on the apex of the pronotum, narrowed laterally, a small cui.,-ed
mark on the ._,,er, hinder edge of th e tegulre, the rais ed hinder
inner edge or' t'II!'scute llum , the apex of the first abdominal segment
aboYe and of the second all round, yellow. Leg s red, the knees and
the four hind er tibia? on the out er side pale yellow. ·wings fuscoushyaline, the radial cellule and the apex all round darker violaceous;
stigma dark testaceous, the nervures black. ? and J .
Length 11-12 mm.
Cape Colony. Grahamstown, February; Brak Kloof.
Head closely and strongly punctured.
Antennre placed below the
middle of the face. Clypeus slightly longer than its greatest width,
its centre irregularly, longitudinally striated, the oblique sides punctured, th e apex slightly, roundl y incised, depressed in the centre.
The apex of the mandibles and their inn er side to near the middle
black. Pronotum tra nswrs e, the sides not projecting much. The
apical half of th e sides of the scutellum are raised and stoutly keeled,
its centre with a smooth furro\\ ·, which becomes wider toward s th e
apex; the sides of the post-scutellum are more stoutly keeled . Sides
of median segment broadly rounded.
Second abdominal segment
baiTel-shape, longer than broad.
The male has th e apical half of the clypeus whitish yellow; it is
punctur ed , not striated ; all the tibiffi are more broadly yellow, the
antenna! hook is stout and is fully long er than the last joint; the last
abdominal segments are largely marked \Yith black ; the puncture s
on t he clypeus do not run into str iae.
The amo unt of r ed and yello\\' on the body varies, as does also the
size of the black marks on the basal two abdominal segments,
Belongs to the grou p of 0. tropicus, Sauss .
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GE:--. PROSOPIS,
PROS0PIS

Fab .

Rl "BR IPLAGIATA,

sp . no\".
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of the cl~·peus broadly below, mandibl es, th e scape, und er side of
flagellum, a line on th e pronotum , tegul re, tub ercl es , the base and
sides of first abdom inal segment, th e sides of th e oth ers mor e or les;;
and th e greater part of the Yentral surface, rufous . '\Yings byalin e,
the apex in front slight!:, smoky . Legs rufous . 'r.
Length 8 mm .
Cape Colony . Dunbrody ; Grahamstown (Brak Kloof) .
Metano tal area with some stout, irregular, curved strim. Front
and vertex closely , regularly , and strongly punctured ; antenna]
area larg e, raised, rugose and bound ed later ally by curyed keels.
Clypeus strongly, but not so clos ely , punctured as the front; th e
cheeks almo st sm ooth. Labrum rufou s ; the top broadly, roundly
raised; the apex depr esse d, obliquely narrow ed,. aciculated and witl1
a few scat tere d punctur es. Mandibl es black and rufou s. Me sonotum lli sely, st rong ]_\· and disti nc tly punctured;
th e scutellum
as stroi1'!y, but not so closely pun ctu red. Pl eurm and breast
coars ely ru gose an d thickly coYered with whit e pub esce nce; the
metanotum more close ly rugos e. Po st-sc ut ellum opaque, very
sparsely pun ctur ed . Abdomen smooth, th e apices of the segments
with a narrow ban d of whit e pub escenc e. Both the recunent
nervur es are interstitial.
Th e mal e want s th e red lateral marks
on th e clyp eus. Both sexes \'ary in the_ amount of the rufous colour
which they bear; th e yellow line on the pronotum may be tin ged
more or less with rufous. The mal ar space obsolete.

PRO SOPIS

CURVICARINATA,

sp .

110\'.

Black ; th e clypeus, face, the yellow continued to the middle of
the eyes, the mark becoming obliquely narrowed aboYe, tegulre,
anterior tibire in front and th e front tarsi, a broad line on the base
of the hind tibia, and their tar si, lemon-yellow; flagellum of
antennie bro,rni sh , black aboYe; ,Yings clear hyaline, th e stigma
and n eryur es black . 0 .
Length 3. mm.
Cap e Colony . P ears ton.
Head , pro - and meso-thorax closely, strongly, and clearly punctured ; th e metanotum rugo se, th e rneta pleurro mor e finely and
closely pun ctured ; th e face and clypeu s with the punctures larg e
and distinctly separate d ; the metanotal ar ea irr egul arly longitudinally striate d. First recurr en t n eryur e rec eived in th e apex
of the tirst cubital cellul e, th e second int ers titial. Betw een th e
an tennre are two stout keels ,Yhich are roundly cur\'ed above, and
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haYe an indistinct one between them. Flagellum stout ,, th e joint s
longer than broad except the penultimate .
The front is more strongly punctured than th e Yertex ; ther e is a
na1To"· keel down its middl e. Th e eyes distinctly conYerge below :
ther e is no malar space.
PROSOPIS

5-LINEATA,

sp .

DO\'.

Black, shining, a narrow line on the outer and inner eye orbit s
and a slightly narrower one down the centre of the clypeus , pale
yello,y ; wings smoky-hyalin e, th e ne1Tures and stigma black . 'r .
Length 7 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch .
Fa ce and clypeus distinctl y, bu t not closely pun ctur ed, th e pun ctuation on the apex of clyp eus closer and strong er. F ront strongly
keeled ; the centre with a bord ered keel ,Yhich bifun :ates abow.
~falar space sma ll. L abrum strongly punctured.
Thorax shining:
th e mesonotum ancl scutellum smooth; th e metanotal area st rongly.
closely aciculated ; on the ap ex is a large , deep fO\·ea, ,Yide below ,
gradually narrowed abo\' e. Pleur re thickly coYered with longish
whit e pubescence ; th e tub ercle s behind bordered by a dense band
of ,,bite pubescence . The hair on the ventral surface is dense and
'\\bit e. The apical dorsal segments coYered with black hair. Th e
pub esce nce on the tibia.' and tarsi long, dense, and grey . Both th e
recurrent nern1re s are receirnd in th e second cubital cellule ; the
first at a greater distanc e from th e base than is the second from
th e apex. Th e bas e of th e thorax is rounded aboYe. Third joi nt
of antenna) fully twice th e length of th e fourth ; the joint s not ver y
sharply separat ed.
GEx . COLLETES , Latr.
COLLETES

? CAPENSI S,

sp.

DO\",

Black ; th l' head, thora x, and, to a les s extent, th e abdomen,
dense ly coYered with longi sh clear white hair , the h air on the
scutellums long and mor e fulYous in tint ; th e "ing s clear hyalin e.
th e uervures and stigm a black; th e basal Yentral segm ent dilat ed ,
broadly roundly inci sed in th e centre; apex of mandible s pic eous. 3 .
Leng th 7-8 mm.
Cape Colony . Pear ston .
F ron t a11<lvert ex closely rugosely punctur ed , a keel belo\,. th e
ocelli. Clyp eus smoo th, more shining, as stro ngl y, but not so
closely, punctured as th e front . Labrum smooth and shin ing.
fmTO\\·ed in th e midd le. ::\!audibles keeled down the middl e and
on the sides . the three keels not reaching to th e apex. Pro- ancl
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meso-thornx cl_o sely and strongly punctured; metanotal area stoutly,
1rregulnrl~- stn:.ted round the edges, the centre less strongh· than
the ba:<c and apex. Abtlomen close!~- and rather strong!;- ·punctured: th e edges of the segments pale; th e last broadh· rounded
H cnd a:<wid e as the mesonotum, th e temples oblique]}: narro,Yecl. ;
the Jllalar spac e larg e, as long as the antenna! scape, striated; eyes
parall el. not converging aboYe or below. The second cubital cellule
in front is fully one-fourth longer than the third ; the second recurrent ne1Ture is roundly curved outwardly bel°''"; the cubitus ends
shortly beyond the third trn,nsYerse cubital nervure.
Unfortunately my dissection of the trophi of this species has not
prowd a success, and I am not quite certain if the tongue be broad
or pointed , but on th e whole it agr ees better with Collctcs than " ·ith
.-l.11du•1ia
to which it has a great res emblance . The first joint of th e
labial pal pi is thicker than the others; it is as long as the fourth,
the 111iddletwo being short er.

Gn . HALICTuS, Latr .
HALJCTL'SROBERTL\Nt;S,sp . 110\".
Black ; dens ely coYered with \\·bit e pub esce nce, the apex of the
clyp cus (th e yellow in the centr e triangularly projecting into the
black upp er part), the lower part of the antenna! scape, the apex of
the fcmora (th e anterior more broadly than the others), the tibire
and tarsi, pale yellow, the tibire on the outer side marked broadly
with fuscou s; the " ·ings clear hyaline, the nervures and stigma pale
testaceous ; metanotal
area closely, irn~gularly, longitudinally
striat eJ, th e strire t\Yisted and int er mixed with some thinner trnn s,·ersc one s. cf Length [j mm.
Cape Colony. Pearston.
Fac e and upper part of clyp eus clo sely, minutely, distinctly
punctureJ ; th e yellow apex of the clypeus smooth; front and ver tex
less distinctly punctured.
Bas:d two- t hin]s of mandibles pale
yellow, the apex piceous.
Tborax closely, uniformly, minutely
punctured ; ther e is a smooth, na rrow , impressed line on the basa,l
half of the rnesonoturn in the centr e. Tegul!C'testaceou s. Second
and tbin1 cubit al cellules in front almost equal in length.
.-\llieJ to H. aluidu s, Lep.
EALICTCS Rl:BRlCACDIS,sp. nov .
Black, th e apica l half of the la st abclominal segment and th e rima
rufous ; th e bea d, thorax, and Yent ral surfac e of abdomen densely
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coYen·d with long cin ereou s puh csecnce; the base and apex of the
second to fourth dorsal abdomina,l segment s with a band of cinereous
pile ; th e ,vings clear hyalin e, th e stigma and ne1Tures dark
testaceou s; th e tarsi ferruginou s belo,Y, cinereous a.b::ive; th e kne es
and apex of tibiir rnf o-piceous; rneta not al ar e,t rugos ely punctur ed
in the centre, the sides closely, finely reticulated . 'i'.
Length nearly 8 mm.
Cape Colony. Pearston .
Face projecting roundly in th e centre, finely and closely
punctured ; the ·clypeus shining , sparsely punctured on the basal
t,vo-thirds.
Front and vertex opaque , alutaceous . Mandible s
broadly rnfous in the middle; they are , as is also th e labrnm ,
fringed with long, golden hair, th e hair on the hinder · edg e of the
vert ex being also tinged with golden. Th e flagellum of antenna'
dark rufous, black aboYe. Mesonotum closely, uniformly , and som ewhat strongly punctured, th e scutellum as strongly, but not so
closely punctured.
The apex of th e metanotum has a steep slope ;
its centre above is depressed slightly, th e sides broadly rounded on
either side of th e central depr essio n, the edges being smooth and
shining. Pleurre closely , finely rugo se. Abdomen at the base closely
and distinctly punctured, th e third and following segments only
indistinctly punctured ; they are not depressed ; th e anal rima is
large and conspicuous ; th e epipygium has a large tuft of rufous hair
on the apex. Teguhe piceous.
HALICTt:S, PEARSTONE~SIS,
sp . nOY.
Black, shining : the apex of th e first ancl the greater part of th e
second, third, and fomih abdominal segments rufous ; the knee s
and tarsi fuscous ; wings clear hyaline, the ner.-ures and stigma
black. 6 .
Length 5 mm.
Cape Colony . Pear ston.
Front, fac e, sides of clypeus and cheeks densely coYered with long.
\\·bite pubescence; the face closely punctured, th e clypeus much
mor e strongly and sparsely punctured ; the front and Yertex mor e
closely and less strongly punctured than the face. Pro- and mesonotum shining , covered, but not thickly, \Yith whit e pub escence;
th e post-scutellum thickly corn red "ith fuscous pubesc ence ; th e
metanotal are.a finely , closely rugosely punctured, the punctur es
running into reticulation s on the sides. Pleur~ opaque , alutaceous,
obscureh· striated.
Abdom en smooth and shining; the base, apex .
and Yentral surface coYered sparsely with long , wl1ite p ubescence.
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The hair on the legs is white ; on the lower side of the tarsi pale
golden .
Th e apex of the metanotnm bas an obliqu e slope ; the reddish
second and third abdominal segments ar e almost bare; the sternum
thickly cover ed with long, white hair ; th e Yentral segments ar e
tran sYei-se at th e apex ; the last is broadly , bluntly rounded at the
apex, \\·ith the side s slightly obliquely narrowed .
HALICT1-'S

LAMPRO:--OTl f S,

sp.

DOY.

Black, shining. impunctate except on the metanotal area which is
finely and closely punctured;
tegulre piceous behind ; under side
of flagellum brownish; mandibles piceous towards the apex; wings
clear hyaline, the stigma and nervures fuscous, the second and third
transrnrs e cubital and the recurrent nervures paler. Apices of the
abdominal segments piceous, the anal rima rufous, the end of the
segment. pale fulvous.
~ .
Length 4 mm.
Cap e Colony . Pearston.
Front and Yertex closely, microscopically punctured ; the face ancl
clypeus Yery smooth and shining ; th e face not projecting much in
the centr e and not clearly separated from the clypeus. Eyes slightly
converging above . Abdomen very smooth and shining; the ventral
fringe white; the segments not depressed.
Hind tarsi piceous.
Third cubital cellule in front about one-quarter longer than the
second; the third transrnrse cubital nerYure is almost straight below,
the upp er part roundly curved towards the stigma; the first recurrent nenure is received near the apex of the cellule, clearly
separated from the transverse cubital; the seconcl near the base of
the apical third of the cellule .
HALICTUS

•

THESTIS,
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closely punctured, the scutellum less and the pleurre mor2 strongly
than tbe mesonotum.
Metanotum opaque, alutaceou s, the base
finely, irregularly, indistinctly striated . There is a short _furrow on
either side of the mesonotum near the base. Second cub1tal cellule
distinctly narrowed in front ; the first recurrent nerYure receiYed
near th e· apex ; the second shortly beyond the mid~le of th e_ c~llule.
The second abdominal segment is distinctly, the third less d1stmctly
depressed at the base . The eyes are long, conYerge below and
clearly incised on the inner side .
HALICTUS

_DISPOSITUS,

sp .

DOY.

Black, shining , the hair bright white: flagellum testaceous b:low
tO\\·ards the apex ; wings clear hyaline , highly iridescent , th e stigma
dark testaceous, the nervures black. S' .
Length 5 mm.
Cape Colony. Pear.ston.
.
Metanotal area closely, distinctly reticulated, the sides more
irr eg ularly obliquely striated. Clypeu s strongly, deeply, irregularly ,
but not closely punctured . Face with shallow , scatt ere d puncture s;
the front and vertex closely minutely punctured ; on the upper half
of the front is a shining, impr essed line, on the lower a fine keel
which extends to between the antennre. Pleurre opaque, coarsely
granular ; a deep, oblique furrow below the tubercles.
Abdomen shining, impunchte, the apices of the segments pa.le tes~ac:ous ;
the anal rima blackish, the sides except at the apex distmctly
margined , the apex depressed, rounded _behi1~d
, _dark ~est,tceous.
Labrum coYered with st,iff black hairs , which give 1t a striated look.
The thircl transver:;e cubital nerrnre is broadly rounded ; th e first
recurrent nervure is almost interstitial. being receirncl in the extreme
apex of the cellule .

sp. DOY
.

Black, shining, covered with white pubescence;
the apex of
clypeus pai"e lemon-yellow; the labrum, knees, and tarsi whitish
test aceou s; th e scap e of antennre and upper side of _flagellum black,
th e n: st of flag ellum brO\rn ; wings clear byaline, the stigma fuscou s,
th e nernires black.
r3 .
Length 4 mm.
Cape Colony. St ellenbosch.
Face and clypeus closely punctured, thickly covered with white
pube scence; the face raised in the centre; the front and vertex
opaqu e, granular; sp ars ely pilose ; the outer orbits thickly covered
with wbit-e h air . Mandibles yellow, th eir apex piceous.
Thorax

HALICTUS

.£THIOPICUS

,

sp . nov .

Black ; the abdominal segmenLs broadly ba nded with rufotestaceous; legs bright rufo-testaceous, their tibia, streaked with
yellow ; th e coxa:, trochanters and base of anterior fernora black;
~andible s piceous, black at the base; antenna.' black, the flage_llum
testaceou s belo\,. ; wing s clear hyaline , highly iridescent, the stigma
a,nd nervures pale testaceous, the costa darker; the a.pica] nen-ures
beyond th e third transverse cubital nervures almost obsolet e. 9 •
Length nearly 6 mm.
Cape Colony. Pearston .
1letanotal area finely closely reticulated.
Head and thorax
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smooth and shining; the face and clypeus with faint purple tints;
the latter fringed with golden hair. Teguhe piceous . Legs thickly
covered with long. white hair. Yentral hair long and white . An~]
rima rufo-testac eous like the rest of the segment, smooth, \\·ith an
impressed line do,rn the centre .
HALICTUS

INTERSTITIKERVIS,

sp.

. '.-.:
':I!.

~-

DOY.

Black ; the hair and pubescence dense and white except on the
under side of the tarsi where it is bright red ; anal rima fuscous in
the centre ; wing s clear byaline, the stigma fuscous, the nervures
black; th e first recurrent nervure interstitial.
'i' .
Length 6-7 mm.
Cape Colony . Stellenbosch .
. A_ntennai brownish beneath toward s the apex . Clypeus shining,
d1st111ctlypunctured, the punctures large and clearly separated; the
centre of the face rais ed, minutely punctured : the front and vertex
closely and finely puncture<l. Mandibles shining, black. Mesonotum and scutellum closely, distinctly, finely punctured; the basal
half of the former with a distinct, clearly defined furrow in the
centre ; the post-scutellum thickly covered with griseous hair.
Metanotal area irregularly striated to near the apex ; the strire in
the middle forming almost reticulations.
Pleurre alutaceous . The
second and third cubital cellulea in front are almost equal in length ;
the third transver se cubital nervure roundly curved ; the first recur rent nervure interstitial ; the second received in the apical fourth of
the cellule. _.\bdomen shining, closely, microscopically punctured;
the base of the segments with a band of greyish powdery pubescence;
above it is almost without hair; the ventral sc'
clear white.
HALICTUS

LIPPAXI,

coarsely reticulated, the sides obliquely striated; the rest of the
segment except behind the area closely rugose. Abdomen closely
strongly punct ,ured , the punctuation becoming weaker towards the
apex ; th e third and fourth segments obliquely depr es sed at the
apex; the apices of the last two smooth. The first recurrent ncnure
is interstitial.
This species is closely related to what I take to be H. albidus , Lep.;
the two may be separated thus (the males of both only are known) :Length 7 mm .; antennre not reaching to tip of thorn ,x. dark
coloured below ; metanotal area coarsely reticulated in the
middle , the sides stoutly obliquely striated ; the stigma and
nervures black. the first recurrent nervure interstitial;
the
femorn. and tibire black . .
Length 5-G mm. ; antennre rei.ching beyond tip of thorax; th e
fli.gellum light testaceou ~ below ; metanotal i.rea close!~· reticulated ; the stigmn and nenure s pale; the first recurrent nen·ure
not inter stitial; the femorn and tibire in pint ;,-ellowish white..

li}'pani.

albid11, , Lep .

Wheu fresh both species haYe probabl~· the abdominal segments
banded with depressed white pubescence .
HALICTUS

sp. nov.

Bl ac k, the hin<l knees and tarsi white, the apical tarsal joints
tinged \Yith fulrnu s; the apex of clypeus broadly pale lemon-yellow;
f:la-gellumof a11tenn:I' dark brownish beneath ; the head in front and
plenne thickly co,·ered with white pubescence ; wings hyaline, the
11en·ures and stigma black. J .
Length 7 mm .
Cape Colony. Grahamstown.
(Glen Lynden, January.)
Face closely, th e clypeus mor e strongly and sparsely punctured ;
th e front and vert ex more closely and rugosely punctured except
below th e ocelli. Base of mandibles yellow. Pro- and meso-notum
closely, strongly punctured ; an impress ed lin e on the basal half of
tlie hitter ; the pl eura ' closely rugose. Metanotal area in the centre

2-11

'

I

CAPICOLA,

sp.

DOY.

Black; the head and thorax thickly covered with long cmereous
hair, the depressed bases of the abdominal segments with cinereous
pile, the ventral surface coYered with long ci-nereous hair; the anal
rima dark piceous-rufous, the sides and apex of the segment being
similarly coloured ; metanotal area strongly irregularly longitudinally
striuted, its ape-x more closely finely and less distinctly striated.
Wings hyaline, iridescent , the nervures and stigma black. £' .
Length 8 rum.
Cape Colony.
Clypeus strongly punctured to shortly beyond the middle, the
punctures large and distinctly separated ; the apex smooth except
for a few elongated punctures . Mesonotum closely punctured and
with an impressed line on either side of the middle : the centre of
scutellum
smooth, the sides sparsely. indistinctly
punctured.
Abdomen smooth, a transyerse, minute furrow on the second and
third segments . The apical joint s of the tarsi are piceou s: th e hair
on the under side bright rufous.
GE:--. AKDRENA,
ANDREN..\.

M..\.LMA,

Latr.
sp .

DOY.

Black ; th e head with long ,Yhite, the thorax with rufo-fuh-ou s
pub escence, the hair on th e pleurre and sternum paler than it is ou

l
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th e mesonotum ; the abdominal segments with broad bands of
depr esse d whit ~ pube scence ; the hair 011 the legs long, white; th e
tarsi rufou s; wings hyaline, the stigma fuscous, the nervures
black. 2.
Length 10 mm.
Cape Colony. Brak E.loof; GrahamstO\rn.
Front and vert ex close]~- punctured;
a stout keel between thl'
antenn:.I' ; the face and clypeus more strongly punctured,
the
puncture s becoming larger and more confluent towards the apex of
the clyp eus; malar space finely, closely striated; labrum smooth
and shining, deeply fun·o,Yed in the centre . Pro- and meso-thorax
closely and strongly punctured , the punctures round; the metanotal
area strongly inegularly striated, th e stri :.I' running into reticulation s ;
the reticulated central part short er than on the si<les, the smooth
part continued to th e apex of th e segment , becoming gradually
narrow ed, its apical half depressed, the c01ffex upper part keeled in
th e middl e. Basal abdominal segment cover ed with long white,
slightly ting ed " ·ith fulrnu s, hair ; the pi lose hand s extend on to th e
Yentral surface ; the segments ar e clo sely, minutely punctured; the
apical hrn fuscou s at the apex ; the last segu1ent thickly coYered
with stiff black depressed hair which gives it a striated appearanc e.
Hair on legs white ; the calcaria rufou s.
Male similar ; the antennre stouter, not much longer than in the
female ; the clypeus smoother at the apex.
The abdominal bands appear to be lead-colour ed under the whit e
pubescenc e. Teguhe piceous.

scopa dark fuscous. Pygidium densely covered with stiff depressed
fuh-ous pubescence , which gives it a striated appearance ; the centr e
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M.-\TH.-\,

sp.

is furrowed.
The tegulie are large,
edge ; the occiput almost
has a steeper slope than
usual compared with the
than usual.

GEN.

NoMIA

i

110\" .

· Black, ·a ntUTO\Y\\·hite line on the base of the pronoturri ; legs
black , th e tarsi, anterior tibire in front and the whole of the posterior
-rufo-t estac eous; ,Yings uniformly dark fuscous Yiolaceous , "the
nervure s and stigma black . 'i' .
Length 9-10 mm.
Cape Colony. Brak Kloof.
Also an old specimen marked
"TransYaal. "
Heacl and thorax closely, strongly, uniformly punctured;
the
metanotum as closely, but not so strongly punctured; its base
strongly, but not closely longitudinally st-riated . The hair on the
front of th e head is longish, browni sh-rufou s. Labrum depres sed in
th e middle at th e apex, smooth and shining.
Apex of clypeus densely
frin ged with long dark rufous hair. Bas e of mandibles rufou s. The
ha ir on tb e apex of th e tar si and on th e tar si bright rufous: ou the

conchiform, piceous or pale on the out er
trnnsverse ; the metanotum is shorter and
usual ; the abdomen is also shorter than
thorax. The insect is broader and st-out er

•i

NOMI..\, Latr.
DALYANA,

sp . nov.

Black ; th e bead, thorax , and ba se of abdomen covered with long
cinereou s pubescence ; the abdominal segments band ed with depressed pube scence of the same colon:- slightly tinge~ with fuJyous :
th e last segment ferruginous, its sicles covered with pale golden
pubescence ; legs fulvo-rufous, all th e co~!P, trochanters, the fort:femora above and below, the mi<ldle ent1rely, the hrnder broadly
aboYe and a larg e mark on the basal half of the middl e tibire on th e
outer side, black ; ,Yings hyaline, ting ed with fulrnus, the apex of
both fuscous yiolaceous ; th e stigma fulvous , the nern1res blackish .
and 'i'.
Length 10 mm.
Cape Colony . Grahamstown .
Th e male hind femora are greatly swollen, broadly rounded aboYe.
straight below, with a short, stout, obliqu e tooth in the middle ; th t·
hind tibiai narrow at the bas e, becoming gradually wider towards th t·
apex, which, on the lower sid e, is produced into a bluntly round ed
process, more than twic e the width of th e bas e of the metatarsus .
which is simple, of uniform width, and not longer than the other
joint s united . _\ntennie black, th e scape coYered with long fuh-ou s
hair . Heacl closely punctured , more ,;trongly , rugos ely on th e front.
~Ianclibles fulvo-testaceom, , black at th e apex . Th ora x more strongly
and not quite so closely punctured as the head ; the scutellum slight!\
depressed in the middle. Metano tal area clearly defin~d b_y a kei:'1
behind, strong!:· but not closely striatecl; the segment behind 1t closely
ru gosely punctur ed. .\bdom en closel: · an~ strong]~- punctured, th e
sec ond segment and, to a less exte1: t, the tlmd depressed at the base :
t,he bands under the pub escence are lead-coloured . Tegulie piceou s.
The female similarly coloured; the hind femora and tibi ie not
dilated ; the pubescen;e on the legs denser and long er ; th e femora
c{

not toothed.
Comes near to!\". calida , "\Yest .; the two n_
rny be known , 1·111-cr
alia.
by the different shapes of the hinder legs; in Dal y,1110th e hind

.....
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Th e genus C,·rati1w is probably well represented in South Africa .
Mr. Stadehnann (Die Hymenopt eren von Ost-Afrikas , p. 3) stat e,,
that he knows eight species which agree with the de scription of
C. capcnsis, Sm. Col. Bingham informs me tha.t my species is 110t

emora arc straight at_ th base belo~Y-; in cali{la roundly, broadly
:urvecl to the tooth ; m cal ula the t1b1re are more produced at the
Lpex, with the proce ss longer, sharper, it being very much long er
:ompar ed with the width of the metatarsus ; the black colour on
:emora, too, extends below on the basal ha if in calida; in dalga11a
.t does not extend below anywhere.

in the British Mus eum Collection .
GEN. ALLODAPE,
ALI'..ODAPE FOVEISCUTIS,

GE~. CERATINA.
CERATINA

MACULIVE~TRIS,

Lat r.
sp.

sp.

DOY.

Black, smooth, and shining ; the clypeus, the curw .d, raised inner
orbits, lahrum , an oblique spot on the outer edge of th e malar space,
mandibles, under side of antenna] scape, a broad band, roundly
dilated, on the upper side of pronotum and tubercles, bright lemonvellow ; the abdomen, apex of femora broadly, tibire and tarsi
~-ufous; the fore femora, on the apical two-thirds below, bright
lemon-yellow ; wings clear hyaline, the stigma and nervure s

llOY .

D.irk green , la.rgely mark e<l with blu e and coppery-brassy tints ;
the clypeus, exce pt for two broad, irr egular . curved lines in the
centr e, labrum , cheeks, mannibles, except at the apex, where they
are piceou s, th e greater part of antenna] scape. a narrow line on the
pronotum, tegula>, tubercles, scut.ellum , a curved line behind it
extending to the wings. post-scut ellum , and the abdomen, excep~
for some irr egu lar cun-ed blackish lin es and marks ; the apex of
femora, tibire, and tarsi , pale bright yellow; wings clear hyaline,
the nervur es and stigma pallid testaceous.
'i' and 6 .
Length 3 mm.
Cape Colony. Pearston.
Antenna! flage llum brownish testaceous, blackish abo,·e. Head
and thorax closely, minutely punctured and thickly covered with
longish white pubescence ; the clypeus with some large, separated
punctur es in the middle , a narrow furrow runs down from the ocelli.
There are three narrow furrows on the bas e of the mesonotum, and,
in the middle, outside these, a shorter, wider one. The metanotum
is more strongly and distinctly punctured than the rest of the thorax .
Abdomen smooth and shining ; the black marks on the back .ary ;
on the basal two segments there may be two broad curved lines; on
the others black lateral lines ; or there may be hardly any black ;
the apical segments covered with longish soft white hair; the scopa
white. Legs thickly covered with long \Yhite hair; the hinder tibire
and the metatarsus ma y be lined with black on the outer side.
The marks on the clypeus may be absent; there may be a transverse yellow mark on the face above it ; the scutellum may be
C
marked witb black on the apex and the ventral se"ments
ma,,>·
be marked with bla ck at the sides. Yery probably the number and
size of the black markings on th e body and legs vary. The apical
two ventral segments may be largely black . The seco nd and third
cubital cellules ar e narro,Yed in front ; th e seco nd is about one-half
th e length of the third in front; th e first n.nd second transYer se
cubital neryure s are roundly curved.

Lep.

,

!,

fuscou s. ;J.
Length nearly 5 mm .
Cape Colony. Pearston .
Smooth and shining; the clypeus sparsely, distinctly punctured ;
the metanotal area aciculated . Tips of mandibles rufous . Front
raised ; a smooth, shining line in the centre . Pleurre and sternum
densely covered with long, white pubescence; scutellums covered
with long pale hair, the rest of the thorax almost bare. The fi~·st
abdominal segment is marked at the base and near the apex w1tlt
fuscous ; the apical segments are darker coloured, punctured and
covered with white hair . Hair on the legs dense, white; on tlw
four hind femora it is long. The second recurrent ner,ure is
received at a greater distance from the apex than is the first from
the base of the cellule .
The scutellum is furrowed in the middle ; this furrow has oblique
sides, th e whole forming a large pyriform depression with th e
narrow end at the base; th e post-scutellum has a narrow, clearly
defined furrow in the centre .
Characteristics of this species are the black furrowed scutellums.
•.\LLODAPE

MELANOPUS,

sp.

DOY,

Black, the abdomen red; a very irregular T-shaped mark on th e
clyp eus , its sides irregularly ind ented and the apical part appearing
as if it formed a separate line, a large, irregular, transverse mark ,
narr owed lat-erallv on the scutellum, a large line on the base of pr o·
notnm and a ma;k on the ba se of mesopleurae, irregularly trid entate
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tubercles, a Ia1·ge mark on the scut ellum, roundly nanowed lat erall~:
and the tubercles, bright lemon-y ellow; the knees , tibire and tar 51
rufous, the fore femora with the apical third lemon-yellow below•
Scape of antenn!E' rufous, the flagellum fuscous below. Wings
hyalin e , the stigma and nen·ure,:; dark fu-;cous. S' .
Length 5-6 mm.
Cape Colony. Kokstad ; Brak Kloof.
Smooth and shining, including the clypeus ; labrurn strongly
punctured;
the base of metanotum aciculated , broadly depressed
in the middle . Mandibles black. Bas e and apex of a.hdomen
blackish ; the latter with scatt erecl white hairs . Hind tibi!E' infus cated in the middle . Both the., recurrent nernl!'es are receiYed close
to the cubital!'..

below, lemon-yellow . Antenna! scape rufous below. Legs black,
the knees and fore tibia ! rufous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and
nervures black.
?.
Length 5 mm.
Cape Colony. Pearston.
Labrum and tip s of mandibles hrownish; the former with scattered punctures.
Head and thorax smooth and shining; the base
of metanotum strongly aciculated : the pleurre sparsely pilose.
Apical segments o~ abdomen punctured and coYered "itb white
pubescence. The hair on the leg s whitish, long and dense on the
hind tibire, on the hind tarsi it is darker coloured. The second
cubital cellule in front narrowed, being there not much more than
half of it s length behind; the second transverse cubital nen-ure is
straight and oblique; the first recurrent nervurr. is receiYed clos e
to the first transrnrse cubital, almost touching it; the second is
_received further from the apex.
..\LLODAJ>E

XIGRI:--ER\'JS,

PRIXGLEI,

·sp.

nO\'.

Black ; a large mushroom-shaped mark on the clypeus, dilated
below, but not so widely as abo\·e, a broad line on the pronotum,

FUSC'INERYIS,

sp.

110\'.

Black, shining, the abdominal segments narrmdy banded with
ftuicous at the apex, antenna] flagellum brownish below ; the m~rk
on the clypeus dilated aboYe and below, tht, ce11tral stem with
irregular edges; the cross top part transY erse aboYe, th e ,;id,·,
straight, the lower side slightly dilated at th e outer edge, the whok·
thinner than the central stem ; the dilated apex larger, trans\·erst '
below, lateralh· extending to the longitudinal facial fun-ows, th f'
upper part with the yellow suffused into fuh-ous; wings clear
hyaline, the stigma and nen·ures fuscous; the recurrent · nen·ures
received about the same distance from the cubitals ; teguhr

sp. 110\'.

Black, smooth and shining, th e apex of clypeus shagreened ; a
large yellow mark do"Wn its centre; it is broadly dilated aboYe, the
upper edg e roundly incised, the narrowed lower part becoming
narrowed below, its sides irregular; the apex and the labrum
fuscous, the latter with a few large punctures.
Wings hyaline, the
stigma and nervures black, the first recun·ent nervure receiYed
at twice the distance from the base, that the second is from the
apex. ? .
Length nearly 5 mm.
Cape Colony . Pearston.
Ocellar region minute]~ - punctur ed ; the frontal furrow acute ;
flagellum brownish below ; there is a row of punctures along the
lower inner orbits, inside the keel ; meta.note.I area minutely punc·tured ; tegulre fuscous, yellow on the outer side; below and slightly
in front of tegulre is a large pale yello\Y mark, longer than broad,
with straight sides. The hair on the legs thick, long, white, darker
coloured on the tarsi which are tinged with testaceous ; the spurs
pal e testac eous. ..\s usual the apical .abdominal segments are punctured and pilose . •Sing s highly iridescent.
The lower edges of
the top part of the clypeal mark ar e rounded and do not project
downwards.
•.\LLODAPE

:'I.LLODAPE

piceous . ? .
Length 5 mm.
Cape Colony. Brak Kloof.
Clypeus closely, minutely and distinctly punctured , most stro_ngly
at the apex. Labrum ~-ellowish, with two large punctures on e1thrr
side. Apex of mandibles broadly piceous. Frontal fmTow narrow .
distinct. Metanotal area opaqu e, strongly aciculated. Tubercle s pal e
yellow
.
, frinaed aboYe with pale hair. Hair on legs long and silYer>·
"White; the apices of tarsi testaceous .
~

'

GE:--. CROCISA, Jurine .
CROC'ISA

FUL\'O·HIRTA,

sp.

110\'.

Black; the head, pronotum, pleurre, base of metanotum and bands ,
broader than long and extended backwards along the side s, near the
apices of the basal four audominal segmeuts, the bands not reachini!
to the middle, of pale fulrnus, longish pubescence, the temple s,
centre of mesonotum and met a.not-um, the ]o\Yer side of the plelll\{'

----·--·-.
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11ndthe ster11uni thickly coYered \\'ith black pubescence; the hair on
the legs black ; the outer side of the four hind er tibia: thickly covered
with depr esse d white pubescence , on the apices of the hinder tarsal
joints the pubescence is white, on the lower part of the metatarsus
soot-coloured ; wing s fuscous-violaceous, spotted with hyaline in the
middle. '?.
Length 12 mm.
Cape Colony .

Fac e and cl:-peus closely, uniformly punctured, the transverse
apex of the ]utter smooth, the front and vertex more strongly
punctured, morl' sparsely round the ocelli.
Mesonotum and
scutellum closely and distinctly punctured, the former depressed in
the centre, the depr essio n wide, deepest in the centre. Scutellum
not flat as usual. and distinctly punctured, narrowed slightly towards
the apex, which , in the centre, is roundly depressed ; the sides
tuberculat e aboYe; it does not project over the metanotum.
The
apices of th e first and of the fifth and sixth abdominal segments
project oblique!:· at the apex. Mandibl es rufous at the base.
Thi s species has not the flat, plat e-like, projecting scutellum of
the typical specie s of the genus, but oth erwise appears to be a typical
Crocisa.
GEN. MEGACHILE,

Latr .

l\fEGACHILEROBERTIANA,
sp.

DO\',

Black ; the hair on the head, thorax, apex of u.bdominal segments,
rnd the basal half of the scopa, clear white ; the apical haif of the
,copa bright red; wings clear hyalin e, the nervures and stigma
Jlack. '?.
Length 7- 8 mm.; breadth 3 mm.
Cape Colony . Pearston ; Grahamstown.
Mandibles, except at apex, thickly coYered with white hair ;
,ehind the apeI is a tuft of reddish pubescence : subapical tooth
horter and more broadly rounded than the apical ; behind it is a
-road, shallow incision. Clypeus strongly and close!~- punctured,
oundly conYex ; it s apex in the centre is slightly roundly incised
nd depres sed , thi s central part being narrower than the sides.
'be face is not so strongly nor so closely punctured as the clypeus;
1e front and Yert ex are more strongly and quite as closely punctured
; the clypeus ; th e latter is not quite so closely punctured down the
~ntre. Head as wide as the thorax, which is closely and uniformly
unctured, except on th e metanotum, where the punctuation is
eaker and sparser. Legs black ; the hair white except on the
oder side of the tarsi, "·here it is bright red ; the metatarsus not

S,,,,. (;enr.rrrall ii

S11rrir.~ n( H11mrllnptrm .

24~

·1 .. , th . • , to four tim e;; long er than
quit e so wide :is the apex of the t1 Jl.l, . !el
broad . Tegulre black.
.
.
This species looks very like the Indian JJ . /ic1r,.
l\IEGACHILEPRIONSA,sp. nov.
d the abdomen less strongly
Black ; closely and strongly pun~tre
~ face and ch-peus thickly
than the thorax ; the lower part. o ronl '
. the· pleune and
. h
. white pu Jescence ,
covered with long1s c1ea1
.
tl mesonotum with shorter ,
sternum covered with long wh1t_e, 1 ie
•nts frincred with clear
h . . the abdomma. segme
c
darker colon re d air ,
'
.
d ·'th flil,·c,us. win as hYaline,
.
·].
r
ht] · tmae "I ·
.'
"' ..
whit e pube sce nce , w 11te , s _i_g ~ l c
. the nern.1re s and stigma
th e apical half tinged with v10 aceous ,
black . '?.
Length 7 mm -

_

Cape Colony. Brak ~~oof. . .
" unctured ; the rest opaque,
Base of mandib]eo; shmmg, d1stmctl_ p
.
d
keeled. and
.
I ·] striated the out er e ge
,
finely rugose an d irreg~ a1 Y_
' h.
to the bas e; the ap ex
ther e is \tnother keel ~ns1de tlns,: .ot ;e~c s:O!ter , and more rounded
bidentate, the subap1cal toob~h k1oal de1'the space between the keel
· l Inner or its ee e ,
.
than t h e apica ·
.
.
. f cl , eus transverse, with
and the eyes irregularly ~triatedl . Apfex o ta:!um
smooth , almost
•
1
a e Apical s ope o me
an irregu ar e g . . d b e the sides broadlv rounded, slightly
shining clearh· margme a ov '
• ·
w in
, . h .ddl . the basal area · stoutly striated,
narro
depressed m t e mi e' ·
.
of abdomen smooth,
1
the middle, widened laterally . The ap1c~1 sl oper-ment with a thick
stouth- keeled all round above ; the ap1ca ~e"' s have th e -wina'band ~f pale fulrnus pubesce _nce. So~:~ ;~::::
nerrnre is almo~~
~ore ~i~lal~etouslthabnla:~1er;h~;: i:e: transverse fun-ow or depr ess ion
mterst1t1a , -egu re
·
.
near the base of the second abdommal segment .
:i\fEGACHILECO!ltHALA,
sp.

DOY .

Bl

k . ti e abdomen covered with ferruginou s pube sc_ence; th e_
ac ' J
d bas e of abdomen in both sexes "·ith long e1
apex of t~orax an} .
the head and thorax in femal e black : th e
·l ·t· 1 hair · the 1air on
.:i
" 11 1s 1
,
.
anu
1 fulyous. wmg s fuscous-, .·10 1aceous,. th e nervures
.
.
sc?pa pa _ek . the 1:a ir on the legs in female blackish , on mner side
stigma blue '
h
1 lonn thick and whiw . rufou'- on th e
of tar si rufous ; on t e ma e
"'
inner sidt· of tar-a. Mandibl es bidenta te. '? ·
Lenath 14 mm.
Cap; Colony. Brak Kloof.
Mandible s a.t th e base closely rugose. th e middle with longi sh

801111
· Sew
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Tm11sartic,11s01·
tit,; .\nutli
.

••Jfl'ito11
.

punctures _and with stout strire; the apical tooth bluntly rounded.
the su~ap1cal mu_ch shorter, bluntly rounded. Clypeus closeh'.
rugose , the apex m the centre slighth· broadh· incised th
'd ·
broadly• ioun
·
d e cl. F root with
• a distmct
. . ·· furrow· down the
' · emiddl
si es
Thorax closely, strongly punctured ; the hair on the top short cl e.
and black : on t~e _pleur:r and breast longer, denser and soot-col~m-:~~
The fe1~ale of 11111/ata,as named by Smith for me, has the wings
much hg~t_er coloured, the mandibles behind the apical two teeth
broadly b1smuate , which is not the case with comhalo • the hair
the fac~- and clypeus "'h!te ~nd thick, not black and 1:ather spars:~
the han on the thorax 1s lighter coloured, and the yentral scopa is
~aler_ at ~he base: I a1~1 somewhat doubtful about Mr . Smith's
1dent1ficat10n_of his spe<.:1es; the specimens, howe\·er, ar e rubbed,
and that ma} account for them not agreeing with the description
The rna_le has the face , clypeus, ch eeks and oral region den~e]y
coYere<l~nth long whit e hair; the front with long soot-coloured th.
Yertex with sho1:ter black hair; th e fore femont, tibia> and tars/ ar:
rufo-tes~acem'.s m front ; th e fore cox:r armed with a stout longish
tooth
, \\ h1ch. 1s broad er. and testaceous at the base· , ti1e b asa l JOmt
· ·
f
o fore t_ars1 g~·eatly dilat ecl, pale yellow, densely fringed with Jona
cle_a_r
whit e h all' belo\Y ; the middle tarsi fringed with longer whit~
han, the hmd er \nth rufous pubescence on the metatarsus , as in the
female. The apex of the last segment is stout!~- irregularh · senate.
there are four ~r fiye teeth_ on either side, the mn~ber ~nd for~
appear to rnry m old examples; the central two are more wideh~eparated than the others. The apical tooth in the male mandible·s
is longer_ and sharper pointed than it is in the femal e ; it is prohabh ·
abraded Ill th e latt er . Tegulre _black.
·
..\pp ears to com e close to '!II. imitutu, Sm., de;;cribed in both sexe~
(Ca.t. Hym . In s. Bnt. :\lu s., i., 158), but nothing is said about the
apex of th e abdomen in the male being denticulat e.
;1fEGACHILE

HARTHl'LA,

Gc11rra am/ Species of Hy,,,nwplrrn.
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I'l1ilo,r,1,ltirr,I
<·
· I!/·
,-:>OC/('

sp.

DO\".

~lack; the head and thorax den sely coYere<l ,Yith long whiti sh
hall', t~at on the mesonoturn haying a fulYous tinge; the basal four
abdommal segments thickh· covered ,Yitb Iona fuh·ou s pub h fif h ·
.
•
o
e,,cence,
t e t with long. suff bla~k hair, its apex with a band of pale
depressed pub esce nc e; th e sixth sparsely \\"ith long black hair . th
Yentral
surface
.· the .segments frmge
·
d wit· h ' palee
be
. .· rufo-fuh-ous
.
pu s_cence, "rngs byalm e, the apex mfuscated, the neryures black.
the
sixth segment incised
in the middle at the apex , th e 10c1s10n
· · · '
I
.
)ecoming gra<lually wider towards the apex, its base rounded; its

bordering tooth has 1~ short blunt tooth attach ed to its base on th e
outer side. out side are four irregular. but stout teet h . 3 .
Length 13 mm.
Transvaal.
Mandible;; bid en tate, the teeth larg e ; th e suhapical bluntly
rounded, apex of clypeus incised : the third ant enna! joint twice
the length of the second, and distinctly shorter than the fourth.
Head a.nd thorax closely, distinct!~ · punctured ; the seventh abdominal segment becomes, on the basal half, gradually, roundly
narrowed to the middle : the a.pica] half is distinctly narrowed
compared with th e basal ; it is rounded and narrowed at the apex;
the sides at the base are depressed : th e centre rai sed to a point
behind the middle, the apical portion of this central keel bein g thu s
the larger ; both have oblique slopes. Fore cox,c· with stout. curved
spi11es : the four apical joint s of the tarsi are rufou s: the hair on thl'
und er side of the tarsi fulrnus.
)h:vACHILL

~1.-1.ut:sA ,

sp.

110\'.

Black ; the hair on the face , front , and thorax whit e ; the
abdominal segments banded with white pubescence; the scopa
rufous, white at th e base; wings hyaline, the nervures black ;
,I

, .,,
'

teguhc fuscous.
S' .
Leugth 8 mm . ; breadth nearly 3 mm.
Tn1nsvaal.
Mandibles with two blunth- rounded teeth , the second smaller
than th e first ; behind the s;cond tooth they are broadly slightl~ ·
roundly dilated; their middle deeply, widely grooYed, th e grooYe
widest at the apex ; outside it, on the apical half , is a narrower
furrow. Head closely, strongly punctured , les~ closely 111
the centre
of the clypeus, which has its apex depress ed and clearly separated ;
1t 1s transverse . Thorax closely, strongly punctured ; th e metauotal
area coarsely aciculated. ..\bdomen closely punctured above , without
transYers e furrows . The apical joints and th e under side of the
basal of th e fore tarsi are testaceous ; the hair on the legs cinereous :
the spurs pale testaceous; base of metatarsus two-thirds of th e
width of the tibill? ; the metatarsu s slightly shorter than the oth er
joints united . Th e mandible s, inside th e furro\Y, bear elongat e,
large punctures ; they are sparsely coYered with pale hair.
This species comes close to JJ. robcrtia11a,which may be known
from it by th e basal half of the mandible s being den sely coYered
with grey pubescence, the apical furrows are much less clearly
defined ; the apical two teeth more equal in size ; the apex of the
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clypeus not transverse in the middle and its sides roundly waved ;
the hair is denser and longer both on the body and legs ; and on the
under side of thl' tarsi it is bright red.
l\IEGACHILE

TEMORA,

sp.

DOY.

Black ; the hair on the head and thorax white, on the apices of
the abdominal segments of a clearer white; the abdominal scupa
bright red ; the hair on the tarsi and apex of tibire red, on the rest of
the legs white. Wings hyaline, slightly violaceous at the apex, the
stigma and nervures black.
5' .
Length 11 mm.
Cape Colony .
:!\fandibles with three apical t-eeth ; the apical sharper and longer
than the others ; behind the third is a short, less distinct one ; the
punctuation is strong and dose: the hair sparse and pale red. Face
and clypeu~ closely a.nil strongly punctured ; the apex of the latter
transwrse, but with an irregular edg e; the face more closely, and
the front and vertex still more closely punctured . Thorax closely
punctured, the punctures forming almost reticulations in places ;
a smooth, narrow fun-ow down the centre of the mesonotum ; the
hair on the pleurre and metanotum long and dense. Metanotal area
coarsely alutaceous; the rest finely closely reticulated . Apex of
hind tibiae smooth, depressed, with a raised broad keel in the centre;
metatarsus slightly narrower than the apex of tibire, four times
longer than it is broad ; it!; outer side at the base with a rounded
depression or incision; calcaria longish, cmrnd, testaceous.
The
hair on th e u11der side of the tarsi is long, thick, and bright red.
This species is not unlike M. imltata, Sm ., as named for me by
the late l\Ir. Frederick Smith; that has the mandibular teeth broader,
especially the apical one at the apex ; the punctuation is coarser,
and the face is smooth in the centre ; the pubescence on the mesonotum ha s a fuh-ous tinge , and it wants the central impressed line;
the basal half of the sc;opa is white, the pile on the under side of the
tarsi is not bright red, and the apex of the clypeus is straight, not
with an irregular edge . In JI. imitata the apical mandibular tooth
is large. broad, bluntly rounded at th e apex; the second is small,
more oblique, and bluntly rounded; it is followed by two broad,
rounded projections .
!IIEGACHILE

SARNA,

sp. nov.

Black ; the head , thorax. apex of abdominal segments, and the
base of last abdominal segment broadly dens ely covered with snow-
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white hair: wing,-; clear hyaline, the nervures and stigma black ;
apex of last abdo;11i• al segment roundly, deeply incised, the incision
bounded by two longish, stout teeth, and with two much s~aller
teeth on either side, tbe outer tooth being smaller than the mner
one . rJ.
Length 6-7 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch.
. .
Mandibles closely punctured, the apex smooth and sh1010g; the
apical tooth long, becoming gradually narrowed to the apex, ~he
subapical shorter, broader, and blunter ; the base on the under s1dl'
projects into a blunt, stout tooth. Head closely, rugosel): punctu~·ed :
the clypeus projecting, smooth and shining, the apex with a slight,
but distinct incision, forming a broad curve. Pro- and meso-thorax
closely and strongly punctured; the metanotum sparsely punctured,
the area alutaceous, furrowed down the centre. Abdomen closely
punctured, the punctuation becoming distinctly stronger towa~ds
the apex, the last segment being coarsely rugose . Fore cox1e with
a stout tooth at the base, broad at the bas e, na1-ro,Yed at the apex :
the base of the tarsal joints testaceous .

GE:-.. PODAL.-\RIUS,
PODALARIUS

Latr. (ANTHOPHORA,
RUFICAUDIS,

sp.

Auct .).

DOY.

Black · the hair on the vertex, upper part of thorax and of
abdomen, gris~ous, tinged with fulrnus and tipped with black; on
the face and sides of thorax white ; the apices of the abdominal
segments ,,·ith paler bands, the penultimat e segment and the side~
of the last covered with long rufous hair ; the hair on the legs whit e,
rufous behind ; wings hyaline, slightly tinged \\'ith violaceom,, the
nervures and stigma black.
5' .
Length 12-13 mm.
Trans,-aal.
Clypeus and labrum close]~-, rugosely punctured; the former ,Yith
a keel do,rn the central half. Mandibles entirely black, the base
with elongated, irregular punctures; the vertex and front shagreened ,
the ocellar region smooth and shining ; a fm-ro,Y leads down from
the ocelli. The hair on the thorax is long and dense ; there is a
smooth, bare, shining furrow in the centre of the metanotum.
Pycridium
bare. Yentral scopa tinged with rufous at the apex. On
0
the end of the penultimate joint of the hind tarsi is a tuft of bright
red hair.
The male is similarly haired, except that the bands of paler hair
on the apices of the abdominal segments are paler and mor e
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distinctly defined ; the clypeus, labrum, a narrow line on the lower
part of tbe face aborn th e clypeus united to a large mark on tbe
inner orbits which is triangularly incised above, a narrow line on
the under side of the antennal scape and the basal half of the
mandibles, yellow. The ventral segments are testaceous, narrowly
yellow on the apex ; the apices of the apical three slightly incised.
Allied to P cocci11a,KL, and falla:r, Sm. CoL Bingham informs
me that the species is not in the British Museum Collection.
PoDALARit:S

PALLIDICINCTUS,

sp. DOY.

Bla ck ; the 10\Yer part of the face, the part on the sides roundly
incis ed abow , clypeus, except for a curYed black line along the ripper
half, the line IHUTo\\·eclaboYe and below ; labruu, yellow, a black
mark 011 either side of the top, the mandible s, except at the apex,
yello" · : th e apices of the abdominal segments broadly banded witl1
pale yellow. Wings hyaline, the apex slightly infuscated.
Head
and thorax thickly cornred with long white hair; the hair on the top
of thorax broadly tipped with black . The hair on the under side of
the four posterior tarsi rufous . Scape of antennre broadly yellow
belo\\·. Tegullf! pale testaceous . J .
Length 10 mm.
Cape Colony. Stellenbosch; Grahamstown "!
Clypeus sparsely, the labrum closely punctured ; the apex of the
latter distinctly round!>· projecting . Front and vertex closely, but ,
not strongly punctured ; a smooth line between the ocelli. The
yellow abdominal bands ar~ thickJy covered ,Yith long white pubescence : the hair ou the base of the segments sparser and darker ;
anal spines longish , stout. Ventral surface broad]>· brownish in the
middle.
What I take to be the female is in the Collection of the .-\lbany
lluseum.
It has the apict:s of the abdominal segments pale yellow
as in the mal e, but coyered by fulrnus instead of white pubescence ;
the second cubital cellule as iu it 1s distinctly shorter than the third
in front ; the apex of the clypeu ,; is pale yellow and there is a pale
yellow mark on the base of the mandibles ; the ventral scopa is
white and the sides and apices of the segments are testaceous; the
hair 011the base of the tarsal basal joint is rufous as in the male.
It s length i1:-12 mm. It was taken in June by Dr. Penther.
PoDALARlt:S SPIL0ST011t:S
, sp. noY.
Black; th e head and thorax densely coYered with long cinereous
hair , which take s a fulvous hue on the upper parts; - th e basal four
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abdominal segments on the apex broadly banded with depressed pale
fulvous pubescence; clypeus black ; the side s, apex , and a stripe in
the centre, which becomes gradually wider towards the apex, fulvotestaceous, the labrum similarly coloured except for a black line at
the base, this line being dilated at the sides ; on the apex of the face,
in t-he centre, is a transverse line, which is dilated upwards in the
middle . Legs brownish, the tibire and tarsi black in front ; the hair
dense and cinereous, on · the tarsi behind rufous.
Wings short,
hyalinc, the nerrnres and stigma black.
S' .
Length 10 mm .
Cape Colony.
Front and vertex closely, irregularly punctured, t,he ocellar region
and a broad stripe along the sides of it smooth. Clypeus strongly
and closely punctured, except along the central stripe where the
punctuation is sparse. Labrum closely and strongly punctured, its
ap ex smooth, black and slightly incised in the centre. Metanotal
area aciculated.
The basal half of the abdominal segments thickly
coYered with short, black depressed hair; the penultimate segment
with a large triangular spot of black pubescence in the centre ; the
pygidial area dai·k brown, minutely, closely punctured.
Ventral
surface closely punctured, with the apical third of the segments
brownish, the extreme apices lead-coloured.
The pubescence on the abdomen is shorter and more depressed
than it is in the other .-\frican species known to me. The two large
black marks on the clypeus are rounded and narro1Yed at the apex.
Tegullf! piceous.
Calcuria dark testaceous.
The second cubital
cellule is much narrowed in froni, not half it,; width behind, being
the length of the space bounded by the recurrent and second transverse cubital ue1Tures and not half the length of the third in front ;
the third is narrower in front than behind, through the third transYerse cubital nerrnre bending obliquely in front towards th e base of
the cellule.
Col. Bingham inforws me that this species is not iu the Briti sh
:'\1useum Collection.
GEN.

HABROPODA,

HABROPOD.~

CAPEXSIS,

Smith .
sp. 110\".

Black; a transverse mark, transverse in front, rounded behind, on
the apex of the clypeus ; the hair on the bead and thorax long ,
dense and cinereous, bn the apices of the abdominal segments
bright fulrnus , as it is also on the under side of th e legs ; the
In.st joint of the tarsi rnfous ; anal rima black ban· : mng s
20
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I.Jyaliue, the apex slightly darker, iridescent, the nervures and
stigma black. 5' .
Length 17 mm,
Cape Colony. (Brak Kloof) ; Transvaal.
Face and clypeus closely, strongly punctured; the apex of the
clypeus transrnrse, smooth, slightly raised ; the labrum more coarsely
punctured and with a large tuft of long pale hair in the centre.
Ocellar region smooth and shining, the rest of the vertex and front
shagreened. Pro- and meso-thorax closely, strongly punctured; the
metanotum coarsely shagreened.
The hair on the basal segment of
th e abdomen is long and white ; on the second to fourth depressed,
short, brighter and paler on the apices of the segments; on the
penultimate segment it is much longer and fulvous. The anal rima
coarsely shagreened. The mandibles are black at the base, the apex
broaclJy cream-coloured,
The hair on the legs is very long and
dense ; on the outer side of the hinder tarsi is a shield-shape plate,
broad at the base, becoming rounclJy narrowed towards the apex and
covered with depressed fulvous pubescence.
I only know the female of this species. I am not sure but that
11:facroceracapensis, Lep., may be its male. l\Iy species is a true
Habropoda.
PLESIANTHIDIUM

, gen. noY.

Similar to A11thidiwn, but with the maxillary palpi 3-jointed and
the mandibles unidentate,
This genus is founded on u large species, densely haired on the
head, thorax, and abdomen , and having the general form and
abdominal structure.: of A 11t hid i 11111, but sufficiently distinguished
from it by the character s noted above . The first recurrent nervure
is almost interstitial, the second receiYed distinctly beyond the
second transverse cubital. The abdomen wants entirely th e yello,Y
markings found on most sp ecies of A.11thidium. The first and third
joints of the maxillary pal pi are about equal in length ; the middl e
one is as long as both united and thicker than them ; the _labial pal pi
ar e as in A.nthi1liu111,the trophi being long as in that genus . The
mandibles, behind the apical tooth, are stra.ight.
PLESIA .."\THIDIUM

FULVOl'ILOSl

7 M,

sp.

DOY.

Black, the clypeus yellow ; the upper part of the head and
thorax thickly covei:ed ivit h long bright fulrnus, t-heir lower parts
" ·itb long white hair; the upper part of the abdomen with
fnl\'Clus, the ventral surface with paler · pubescence ; wmgs

:io111C
N ell' Genera ancl :ipccico of Hym c11
optcra,
fuscous-hyaline, suffused with violaceous tints ; the nervures and
stigma black . J .
Length 15-16 mm .
Cape Colony. O'okiep.
_Head closely, rugos ely punctured.
Base of mandibles aciculated ,
pilose; the central part strongly, but not closely, punctured. Thorax
closely, somewhat strongly punctured ; the metanotum, if anything,
more strongly punctured ; the basal area smooth. Abdomen closely ,
but, not so strongly punctured as the thorax ; the apices of the segments brownish ; the last segment tridentate ; the midclJe tooth
large, broad, slightly longer than its width ; its apex rounded, projecting roundly, but not mueh at the sides ; the lateral teeth smaller,
shorter, broad at the base, narrowed towards the apex, which i;;
roundecl, Legs thickly covered with long pale hair; the hair on th e
tarsi of a brighter fulvous tint.
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ANTHIDIUM,

.i.NTHIDIUM

CAPE:-;-SE,

Fab .
sp, nov.

Black ; the clypeus, an irregular line on the apex of the sixth and
the whole of the apical segments yellow; the apices of the basal
the abdominal segments whitish-yellow ; the front, vertex, and
upper part of thorax thickly cornred with long reddish-fulrnus hair:
the hair on th e face, clypeus, pleune, and abdomen white , the hair
on the back of the abdomen with a faint fulvous tinge, \Yings
hyaline. the nernires and stigma black. J .
Length 9-10 mm,; breadth 4 mm .
Cape Colony.
Middle of mandibles with a broad vellow band above. .-\pex of
abdomen \Yith four teeth; the outer· slightly shorter and broader
than the inn er. Th e tarsi. except at the bas e, and th e anterior
tibiae in front are testaceou s ; middl e femora with a shor t blunt tooth
on the apex , Head and thorax closely and strongly punctured.
.-\pex of scutelluw bluntly rounded.
The female has th e head and mandibles entirely _black ; th e scopa
t1nd the hair on the under side of the tarsi rufous ; the apical joints
of the tarsi ferruginou s. Th e antennre with both sexes are entirely
black ; the basal five bands on the abdomen, in both sexes, are
narrow and of uniform width ; th e last segme nt, in the female, is
enti rely black ; the calearia pale , Th e tooth on t,h e apex of the
middl e femora is found also in the female, The hind tibire narrowed
a.t th e base , becoming slightly, gradually wid er towards the apex ,
which is wider than the metatarsus.
Tegulre black

